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Centennial, Kansas: celebration, noted 140
Central Branch, Canadian Pacific, 1867-1874, 226
Atchison and the: by George L. Anderson 226
—Central Branch of the Union Pacific Railroad Company 4
—Central Branch railroad (U. P.): history facing 24
—Jay Gould in control of 161-165
—(1871) showing line of facing 19
Centralia: on Central Branch railroad 12
Cerro, Michel S. 194, 352
Chads, D. C., Barber co. 524
Challis, George T., Atchison 19
Challis, Luther C., Atchison 200
Challis Brothers, Atchison 18
Chambers, ——, in Dodge City jail, 190
Chambers, Alice: buried in Dodge City's "Boot Hill" 138
Chameleous, Louis 926
Chandler, Allison, Salina 125
—interurban railway articles by, noted 402
—note on
—"The Westmoreland Interurban Railroad," article by 301-309
Chandler, C. J., Wichita 135
—donor 135
Chandler, Carrie Breese: article by, noted 139
Chandler, Mrs. W. W., Jr., Rice co. 270
Chanute: Safari Museum, note on 143
Chapman, Washington: Santa Fe trader, 317
Chapman, Washington: articles on pioneer families, noted 139
Chapman Advertiser: articles in, noted 139
Chapman creek, Dickinson co.: fatal shooting of John Shea, 1870, on 206
—Indian name, noted 177
Charbo, Edith, Topeka: donor 123
Charlton, Mo. 288
Charles Edward: to Santa Fe, 1834 356
Charlton, Samuel C., Manhattan, 133, 135, 142
Charlton, John W. 220, 231
Chasm county: German settlement in 311
Chase County Historical Society: meeting, note on 140, 141
Chase County Leader-News, Cottonwood Falls: articles in, noted 137, 159
Chautauqua: article on, noted 204
Chautems, Mrs. C. D., Merriam 141
Cheyenne reservoir 117
Cherokee Agency (Okla.) 498
Cherokee county: Lyon township history, noted 402
—part of Ouapaws' reserve in 325
Cherokee Indians: at Fort Gibson council, 1834 365
—boundary of lands, notes on, 39, 187, 188
—George Vashon agent for 232, 233
—in Leavenworth (?) county 458
—lands in "Kansas" of, notes on 514
—Osage town on lands of 188
—peace treaty with, Comanches and Wichitas 510
—with Osages 185
—treaty, 1828, note on 59
—1835, notes on 514
Cherokee Neutral Lands: note on 514
Cherokee Strip: article on, noted 516
Cherrryvale Republican: articles in, noted 137, 402
Chesney, Mrs. Robert H.: article by, noted 405, 406
Cheyenne Indians 347, 389, 503, 509
Chicago and St. Louis: Pacific railway rivalry of, noted 4
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific railroad: donors 124
Chi-eh, or She-kauk (Ottawa chief) 342
Chickasaw Indians 168
—exploring party in "Kansas" 1828, 46, 47
Chickasaw mission (Okla.) 323
Chilcott, E. L., Jewell 233
Chilcott, Harry, Westmoreland 305-307
Chiles, H. 180
Chilton, Mrs. Lillie Narren, Payson, Ariz.: donor 123
Chipman, Clark E., Dodge City 69, 91, 234
—in Glick Guards 100
Chippewa Indians: bands united with Pottawatomies, notes on 512, 513
Choteau, H. B. ("Bing") killed at Dodge City 374, 375
Choteau, Mary B.: at Boudinot Mission, 169
Chocow Agency (Okla.) 408
Chocow Indians 188, 198
—at Fort Gibson council, 1834 365
—exploring party in "Kansas" 46, 47
—peace treaty with Comanches and Wichitas 510
Chokonen: among Iowans 284
—among Osages 184, 370, 385
—at Fontenelle's post, 1833 282, 283
—at Fort Leavenworth, 1838 432, 433
—in Kansas, 1867, noted 518
—on Missouri river steamboats, 1830's 390, 504
Chouteau, Dr. A. S., Dodge City 74
Chouteau, Augustine E. 345, 365, 499
—flood losses, 1853, noted 27
—"guide" for Ellsworth's party, 1832 200, 201
Chouteau, Auguste P.: trader with Osages, 201, 320, 508
—trading post on Camp Holmes site, noted, 511
Chouteau, Benedict Pharamond, 348
Chouteau, Berenice Therese Manard (Mrs. Francis G.), 348
Chouteau, Cyprian 27, 45, 46, 339, 344
—portrait between 48, 49
—see, also, under Chouteau trading posts
Chouteau, Edward Liguistor, 320, 345
Chouteau, Francis G. 27, 45, 46, 55, 179
—180, 336, 339, 344, 345, 506
—licensed to trade with Indians, 53
—new location, after 1828, 25, 26
—Prince Paul at home of, 167
—Randolph Bluffs depot, location of, facing 48
—washed away, 25
—slave owner, 167
—see, also, under Chouteau trading posts
Chouteau, Frederick 45, 46
—first wife, note on, 45, 58
—photograph between 48, 49
—quoted, 22, 26
—traded with Kansas, 58, 339, 350
—trading post on American chief creek, 193
Chouteau, Paul Liguistor: agent, and sub-
—agent, for Osages, 37, 38, 193, 185
195, 196, 202, 320, 336, 345, 549, 499
—Osage subagent from 1834 on, 562
—promoted to head Osage Agency, 1830
172
Chouteau, Pierre, Jr. 27, 58, 322
—and company. See American Fur Co., Western Dept.
—on S. Yellowstone 183, 193
Chouteau trading posts: “Four Houses” location, 48, facing 48
—on Osage reserve, 31, 32, 308
—on Shawnee reserve (Francis G. and Cyprian’s post), 45, 46, 178, 205, 321
330, 339, 344, 526
—Father Roux a visitor at, 344
—Prince Paul at 167
—see, also, Chouteau, Auguste P.; Chou-
teaup, Frederick
“Chouteau’s Church” (in Kansas City, Mo.): erected, 1835 507, 508
Chouteau’s Island, Keamy co., 52, 53
56, 509
—location 48, facing 48
—Divine burial at (?), 45, 508
—Riley and troops camped near, 55, 57
Christman, Harry E., Liberal 404, 524
Christ, Frederic 171
Christenson, W. H., Carbonado: donor, 123
“Christmas Tragedy, The”: at Wichita 1873 310, 212
Christopher, Mrs. Orville H., Kansas City, Mo.: John Campbell records of, noted 337, 352
Christy, Edmund, St. Louis: to Rockies, 1833 324
Chuck, Ivan, Baxter Springs 408
Chubb, Neil, Baxter Springs 408
Cimarron: battle in county seat war at, 1889 383, 386
—county records taken from courthouse at 383, 385
Cimarron desert: death of Jedediah Smith in 184
Cimarron Jacknovack: articles in, noted, 403
Cimarron river 45, 186
Cimarron route (Santa Fe trail) 40
—permanent track across, note on 357
—Circus: at Junction City, 1871, com-
ment on 136
—at Marysville, 1900, noted 518

Citizen-Patriot, Atwood: article in, noted 137
Civil War: and southeast Kansas, articles in Fort Scott Tribune, noted 267
—articles (series) in Kansas City (Mo.) Star, noted 263
—E. Dornbusch’s checklist of regi-
mental publications and personal nar-
rative, noted 525
Clark, Ward, Decatur co. 408
Clayton: historical article noted 520
Claremore, Okla. 185
Clansman for Osage chiefs 40
Clark, Lt. Col. Charles S. 489n
Clark, George B. (son of Marston G.) 365, 498
—at Kansas Agency 354
—Indian trading license issued to, 354
Clark, John: master S. Gkoe 169, 193
Clark, Capt. John C.: at Cant. Leav-
mount 34
Clark, Marston G.: agent (and sub-
agent) for Kansas, 52, 58, 58, 179
—a scene, 200, 201, 324, 320, 326
—biographical note 500
—described 200
—J. T. Irving, Jr.’s journey with 361
—job as Kansas agent terminated 362, 52, 526
—quoted on Osage Indians 183
—Shawnee subagency 362, 368
199, 490-500
Clark, Clark, Tom, Ellsworth: assistant marshal, 392
Clark, William, St. Louis 22, 24, 35, 47
175, 198, 205, 275, 317, 320, 326
—alleged 1830 journey noted 200
—licenses issued by 339, 341
—quoted on 1826 Indian peace council 29, 30
—treaty negotiated with Shawnees and Delawares 199
—Clark, Clark: murderers at, 1844 216, 217
—Clark county: lynching, 1884, in 217
—Mike Sughrue first sheriff of 218
—murders, 1844, in 215, 218
—Clark County Historical Society: 1861
board meeting, note on 143, 144
—Clay, Henry: interpreter 18
—Clay Center, threshing scene in area of 272
—Clay Center Times: articles in, noted 137, 402
—centennial edition, noted 297
—context, article in, noted 407
—Clay county: Mayfield Methodist church 197
history, noted 197
—Clay county, Mo. 41
—early ferries, noted 41
—memorial, 1835, by citizens of, note on 513, 514
—Clearwater: history of, noted 270
—Clarence, Nana, Wichita 407
—Clay, Orie, Sumner co. 269
—Clermont, I (Osage chief), death, 1828, of 40
—Clermont, II (Osage chief) 40, 192, 185
—Clifton: survey party near site of, 1830 375
—Clifton News: article in, noted 197
—Cloud, William F. 150
Cloud county: historical articles, noted, 265
—railroad bond election, 1871, noted, 156
Cloud County Historical Society: 1961
meeting, note on 144
Cloverdale: article on, noted 405
Clugston, W. C., Topeka: donor 131
Clute: historical articles, noted 265
Clyde: Republican: historical articles in,
noted 265
Clyman, James: fur trapper 83
Clymer, Rolla, El Dorado 120, 135
Coal mining: historical articles, noted, 139
—strike of miners, 1919, note on 430
Colbern, Foster D.: secretary, board of
agriculture 422
Coehn, Elizabeth, Pittsburg 135
Coey, Mrs. John, Shawnee 141
Cody, Alice (dau. of Philip) 448
Cody, Arts (dau. of William F.) 492, 493n
Cody, Charles Whitney (son of Isaac) 492
475, 490, 491
Cody, Darwin, Cleveland, Ohio 488
Cody, Doris (dau. of Ellia) 477
Cody, Ellia (son of Philip) 448
Cody, Ellia (son of Philip) 452-459, 457-461, 475, 477, 451, 489
Cody, Ellia (dau. of Isaac) 448
Cody, Eliza (dau. of Isaac) 477, 450-452
Cody, Eliza (dau. of Isaac) 478, 479, 491
Cody, Elizabeth (dau. of Philip) 448
Cody, Ella Jean (Mrs. Ernest W.) 446n
Cody, Elvira (Mrs. Joseph) 473, 493
Cody, Ernest William 446n
Cody, Helen (dau. of Isaac) 448, 447
—called “Nellie” 452, 453, 478, 479
—marriage, noted 492, 493
Cody, Hiram S. 445, 446n
Cody, Isaac (son of Philip): a Free
State man 458-461, 464-466, 468, 472
—ancestry, notes on 446
—biographical data 448, 447, 448
—birth, noted 447
—children of, listed 447
—cofounder of Grasshopper Falls 460, 461
—died, 1877, of 475
—in Iowa, notes on 445-453
—in Kansas, 1854-1857 457, 475
—letters, 1855, 448, 448
—marriage, noted 447, 448
—sketch depicting Froslavy assault on
facing 472
—stabbled, 1854 459, 460
Cody, Joseph (son of Philip) 477, 489, 493
—in Kansas 477, 481, 488
Cody, Josephine (dau. of Joseph) 446n
Cody, Julia Melvina (dau. of
Isaac) 444, 444
—marriage, noted 490
—see, also, Goodman, Julia Melvina Cody
Cody, Louis Frederick
(Mrs. William F.) 492, 493n
Cody, Lucinda (dau. of Ellia) 454, 457
Cody, Luther Morris 446n
Cody, Lydia (dau. of Philip) 446
Cody, Lydia Martin (Mrs. Philip), of
Canada 446, 447
Cody, Lydia S. 446n
Cody, Margaret (Mrs. Ellia), 454, 457, 477
Cody, Martha (dau. of Philip) 448, 449
452-454, 465, 466, 477
—death, notes on 481, 482
—marriage, noted 477, 478
Cody, Mary (dau. of Isaac) 446, 479, 496
—called “May” 491, 493n
Cody, Mary Bonsel Laycock
(Mrs. Isaac) 416, 490
—notes on ancestry of 446
Cody, Nercy (dau. of Philip) 448
Cody, Paris (dau. of Ellia) 489
Cody, Philip, of Canada 446, 448
Cody, Philip, of Massachusetts 446
Cody, Philip (son of Philip) 448
Cody, Samuel (son of Isaac) 447, 449
451, 452
Cody, Sherwin 446n
Cody, Sophia (dau. of Philip) 448, 456, 477
Cody, William Frederick “Buffalo Bill”
(son of Isaac): birth, note on 477, 448
—boyhood days in Kansas of 459-459
—in Seventh Kansas cavalry 214, 491
—Julia Cody Goodman’s memoirs of
(edited by Don Russell) 442-496
—marriage, noted 492
—photograph, age four
facings 472
— —with children on the show
facings 473
—with wagon trains, 1857-1859 483
Cody, Wyo.: founding of, noted 494, 495
Cody family: genealogical notes 446-448
Cody Family Association 445
Coffeyville Daily Journal: progress edi-
tion, 1962, noted 517
Coffeyville, Independence, Cherryvale,
and Parsons railway: article on, noted, 402
Coffin, J. B.: to Kansas, 1856 515
Cogswell, Glenn D., Topeka 299
Coker, Jessy Man: article by, noted 265
Colby Free Press-Tribune: article in,
noted 493
Colleville, Harper co.: note on 402
Collar, Jake, Dodge City 76
Colley, D. D., Dodge City 102n, 291
Colley & Manion, Dodge City 370
Collins, Rev. —, Dodge City 91
Collins, James L.: on Santa Fe trail
38, 53, 356
Short 95, 100
Colonial Dames of America in Kansas,
National Society of the: donor 119
Columbia, Mo.: Santa Fe traders re-
turn to 393, 512
Columbus Advocate: 1897-1938 file,
microfilmed 121
Columbus Courier: 1875-1902 file, mi-
icrofilmed 112
Columbus Daily Advocate: articles in,
noted 402
Covert, Charles, Auburn, Calif.: donor 125
Colvin, —, of Sixth infantry 55
Cobble, George, Cloud co. 144
Colewell, James L.: article on V. L.
Parrington by, noted 519
Comanche County Historical Society:
1961 meeting, note on 143
Comanche, Indians 55
—A. P. Chouteau trader with 511
—at Fort Gibson council, 1834 365
—Bean-Sinclair party in fight with
1830 171
—Dodge and Dragoons at camp of,
1854 356
—in attack on Santa Fe traders, 1833, 317
—Jedediah Smith killed by 194
—Peace treaty, 1835, noted 510
—Santa Fe trader killed by, 1828 43
Conestock, Will: article on, noted 268
Concordia 18
—Evangelical United Brethren church
history, noted 197
Concordia Blade-Empire: article in,
noted 197
Concordia Kansan: article in, noted 119
Conkling, —, Dodge City: photo-
graher 160
Conner (or Connor), James: inter-
ter 202, 336, 342, 499
Conrad, Lt. John 342
Conway, Dr. J. R.]

Conway Springs: in 1866, information on, noted [195]

Conway Springs Star: articles in, noted [401]

Conyers, Albert R. (son of John) [477, 489]

Conyers, Elisha Cody (son of John) [477, 489]

Conyers, John

Conyers, Lucinda Cody (Mrs. John) [454]

Cook, H. V. Dodge City [457, 477-479, 489]

Cook, John, Baxter Springs [408]

Cook, Mrs. Lois, Barber co. [524]

Cook, W. G., Dodge City: police judge [197]

Cooke, Lt. Phillip St. George [367, 350]

— at Cant. Leavenworth, 1830 [176]

— journey, 1831, by, noted [177]

— marriage, note on [177]

— on Santa Fe trail, 1829 [52, 49]

— quoted, 1839 [52, 49]

Cooley, Mrs. Anna M.: papers of, given [20]

Historical Society

Cooley, Ed: undersheriff, Ford co. [103]

Cooley, Verna, Topeka, Ill.: donor [120]

Coolidge, Oliver: editor at, 1896 [228]

Cooper, B. C. of Missouri [331]

Cooper, Calvin M.: article by, noted [402]

Cooper, James S.: article by, noted [517]

Cooper, Phil., Chatman [143]

Copping, Mrs. E. C.: donor [123]

Corcoran, Peter: cowboy, Kearny county [108]

Corley, Wayne E.: book on Kansas county and place names by, noted [525]

Corn: grown at Mission Neosho, 1826, 30

— Rock Island train's difficulty with

Cherokee [262]

Coring: on Central Branch railroad [18

Corstark (Shawnee chief) [45, 188, 345]

Cook, Peter (Shawnee Indian) [204]

Cornoado, Wichita co. [580, 581]

Cornoado Museum, Liberal [529]

Correl, Charles M., Manhattan [114

— 133, 135

— the First Century of Kansas State

University," article by [409-441

— note on [409]

Correll, Mrs. Charles M., Manhattan [148]

Cortambert, Louis Richard [511]

— journey, 1835, of [508

— note on his "Voyage au Pays des

Onges"

Coxman, Mrs. John, Hodgeyco [521

Coton, Corlitt J., Lawrence [311

Cottonwood, Chase co. [311

Cottonwood crossing (Santa Fe trail) [509, 510

Cottonwood Falls, Chase co. [311

— Presbyterian church history, noted [137

Couch, M. A., Ness co. [371

Coulson, Michael R. C.: article by, noted [268

Counsell, John L., Ellsworth: marshal [585

Council Bluffs (Nebr.) [90, 167, 183, 390

Council Grove [40, 48, facing 48, 53

— descriptive note, 1885 [508

— C. C. Sibley at, 1827 [35, 36

— Santa Fe traders at, 1881 [385

— 1853 [325

— town interest in Kawk Mission, noted [128

Council Grove Republican [127, 128

— article in, noted [239

— file, microfilmed [121

Council Grove reservoir: archaeological

exploration [117

Courtland: Methodist church history, noted [137

— history of, published 1961 [137

Courtland Journal: article in, noted [137

Covert, Timon, estate, Madison: donor [123

Cow creek, Rice co. [40, 43, 57

Cow Island. See Isle au Vache

Cowper, Dr. Irvin Lloyd, Topeka: donor, 123

Cowper, Pauline, Salina [269

Cowskin river (Okla.): now Elk

— "Cowtown Police Officers and Gun Fight-
gers, " Special Notes on," article by N. H. Miller and J. W. Smell, 60-118

— 203-232, 370-399

Cowen, George B., Dodge City [74, 76

Cow, Mrs. George W., Overland Park [141

Cow, Harvey, Dodge City [228

Cow & Boyd, Dodge City [670

Crabb, Emma B., Topeka: donor [123

Crabb, Dr. G. A., Topeka: donor [123

Crabb, Roy J, Independence, Mo. [123

Craig, Dr. James S. [171

Craig, Dr. James S. [171

Crandall, Jacob and Daniel, of Missouri [585

Crane, John, Leavenworth [477, 481, 482

Crane, Martha Cody (Mrs. John):[death, noted [481

Craven, S., Ashland [408

Crawford, Mrs. George W., Topeka: donor [123

Crawford, James H., Ford co.: pioneer [188

Crawford, Samuel John: Mark Plumer's article on his appointment of Edmund G. Ross to the U.S. [145-153

— political dilemma, 1866, of [145-153

— portrait facing [145

— re-elected governor, 1866 [152

— telegram to E. G. Ross, 1868 [153

— "Crane County Historical Society: 1961 meeting, note on [141

Crager, Mrs. Giles, Wilson co. [141

Cree, Chief, conduct of on K. S. & G.

railroad [302

Creek Agency (Okla.) [47, 498

— 327

Creek Indians [317

— at Fort Gibson council, 1834 [305

— exploring party in "Kansas" 1828, 46

47

— missionaries' visit, 1831, to [162

— note on, 1831 [152

— Osage town on lands of [158

— peace treaty with Osage, 1831 [158

— northwestern prarie Indians [510

Creek mission (Okla.) [323

— Germans from, in Kansas [313

Crocker, Francis, Cedar Vale: reminiscences, notes [403

Croghan, George, report, 1829, quoted [50

Cron, F. H., El Dorado [135

Crooks, Isaac, steamboat captain, 1829

— 51

Crooks, Ramsay: fur trader [864

— Crosby, Charles, Topeka: donor [125

Crosby, William M., Topeka [407

Crosby Bros., Topeka: donor [123

Crosman, Lt. George H. [505

Cros Timbers (Okla.) [171

Crusser, H. F., Foristen [173

Crow, Dr. — Indians vaccinated by, 1839 [195

Crow, Mrs. and Mrs. Ewing [407

Crow Indians [194

Crow, L. W.: photograph, between [304, 305

Crow, R. K., Whiting [10n

Cudjoe, Cudjoe [408

Culver, M. S., Dodge City [76

Cummings and Adams, Atchison [17

Cummings, Mr. W. Indian agent [69

— 182, 183, 193, 196, 200, 202, 317, 327

— 331, 336, 347, 349, 361, 363

— 365, 498-500, 513

— mill of notes on [331

D"
Cummins, Richard W.: Northern Agency of the Western Territory head quoted, on Delaware immigration 177—on Shawnee Mission 175—Shawnee Agency head —trading license issued by 336
Curtis, Abner, Lyon co.: recollections, noted 265
Curtis, Sen. Carl T., of Nebraska: article by noted 404
Curtis, Mrs. Charles: letters of, noted 521
Curtis, Cyrus, of Clay co., Mo. 536
Curtis, G. T., lawyer 536
Curtis & Eley trading post: location 48
Custer, Gen. George A.: reissue of his My Life on the Plains, noted 295
Cutshaw, Clarence, Denver, Ark.: donor 121

D
Dale, Kittle, Ellis co.: articles by noted 139, 264, 401, 516, 519, 534
Daly, Mary: articles by, noted 263, 264
Daly, Thomas, Ellis co. article on, noted 401
Dans, Benjamin, Dodge City 378
—raid on Chimarron —killer of Ed Julian 378
Dawes, Silas: review of book by, noted 267
Dawson, Harper co.: items on, noted 402
Daly, Harry, Kansas City: "Kingman of the Year" 269
Darrell, Charles, Wamego: donor, 121, 123
Dawson, Mary, Russell, Manhattan 269
Daughters of American Colonists, Margaret Donning chapter: donor 119
—Polly Ogden chapter: donor 119
Daughters of the American Revolution Magazine: article by Mrs. R. H. Chemney in, noted 406
Davenport, Lt. Col. William: at Fort Leavenworth 174, 175, 190
Davies, Price, Seward co. 534
Davis, Dr.: Indians vaccinated by, 1852 195
Davis, Anthony L.: "emigrating agent" for Pottawatomie 499, 513
Davis, Mrs. Bee, Thomas co. 408
Davis, Harmon: blacksmith 202
Davis, Herbert, Lyon co.: article on, noted 401
Davis, Mrs. Tom, Johnson co. 134, 141
Dawson, George T., Chase co. 141
Dawson, Hubert, Wichita: donor 141
Day, Henry, railroad official 122
D'Avezac, Francis (part Osage): marriage, noted on 173
D'Avezac, Joseph (dau. of Francis): marriage, noted on 173
"Dead Man's Hollow": on Central Branch railroad 17
Dean, Mrs. John S., Jr., Topeka: donor 121
Dean, Mrs. Mary H., Albuquerque, N. M.: donor 131
Dear, Mrs. Fred, Overland Park 141
Decatur County Historical Society: officers, 1962, listed 408
Decker, Eugene D.: Civil War bibliography by, noted 116
Decker, Louis: note on ancestry of 496
Decker, Mary Cody Bradford, (Mrs. Louis) 447, 464, 496
Decker, Mrs. Sophia (Billings) 496
Deerr, in Kansas 1858 45
Deger, Lawrence E., Dodge City 109, 221
—notes on 233, 254
—comment on character of 80
—mayor 60-62, 67, 69, 70, 73, 90, 91, 95, 96
—notes on 75, 76
DeHaven, Mrs. Ralph, Topeka: donor 123
Delahay, Mark, Leavenworth 443, 464
—Abraham Lincoln a guest at home of 487
—Isaac Cody family friends of 464, 465, 469, 477
—Lincoln autograph of, noted on 487
Delany, David, St. Louis 58
Delany, Morris co.: school history, noted 520
Delaware Baptist Mission 384
—founders of 318
Delaware ferry (on Kansas river) 332
—brief history 190, 191
—see, also, Grinier's ferry
Delaware Indians 40, 49, 203, 328, 337
—accounts of 361, 364, 368
—an 1854 barbecue for, described 455
—Anderson's town of, noted 191
—annuities, 1838, noted 327
—at Fort Leavenworth for council, 1830 174
—1833 342
—Baptist missionaries among 196, 318
—blacksmith's location on reserve of 338
—deaths of head chiefs of 190, 513
—government school for, 1834 331
—Grand Pawnee village burned by party of 302
—guardes for Dragoons 408
—Isaac Cody family friends of 459, 456
—Pawnee attack on hunting party of 1832 192, 193
—population, 1854 358
—removal to Kansas of, 177, 178, 181, 318
—reserve, surveyed, 1830 175
—saw and grist mill built for 320, 331
—smallpox among, 1831 188, 189
—traders with, noted 338, 339, 341
—treaties of, 1839, noted on, 177, 178
—in 1832, notes on, 202, 203, 320, 321
—with Bonneville's expedition 194
 Delaware language books: notes on 350
—title-pages of Harmony re-produced 387
 Delaware Methodist Mission, 350, 351, 364
—founders of 191, 192
 Delaware "Contest", surveyed, 1830 176, 177
 Delaware river 11n, 82, 340, 354, 359
—early names noted 28
—Grasshopper river renamed as 477
Delay, L. C., Oakley: donor 123
Deloug, John, Ellsworth 438
Dement, — DODGE CITY: wounding and death of 571, 572
 "Democratic Party and Atchison, The: A Case Study, 1880": article by James C. Malin 154, 166
Dempsey, James: on Santa Fe trail 25
Dempsey, James, Coolidge: wife murdered 228
 Dempsey, Mrs. James, Coolidge: murdered 228
De Mun's creek: now Big Coon creek 261
Denison, Jess C., Jr., Dodge City, 133, 135
Denison, Rev. Joseph: first K. S. A. C. president 411, 412
Denson, Frank, Tom, and John: arrested 215
Deaton, Richard, El Dorado: article by, noted 253
Denver Post Empire: article in, noted 265
Depression, economic (of 1930's): in relationship to K. S. A. C. 431
DePuy, Percy L.: article by, noted 263
Derby: historical article, noted 267
Derby: Hayville Star-herald: historical article in, noted 267
Dermot, Stevens co.: article on, noted. 138

"DeRoin": name among the Iowas. 298

Deroin, Jeffrey: interpreter for Iowas. 276

De Smet. See Smet. Rev. Pierre Jean de

Des Moines river. 341

—farmer. 273

Devlin (?). See Devlin

DeVore, Bill, Wichita. 407

DeVore, Bernard: comment on.

Catlin by. 199

Dewey, Ernest: article by, noted. 518

Dexter: historical marker at, noted. 119

Diamond creek, Morris co.: naming of. 36

Diamond Spring(s), Morris co. 355

—naming of, 1827. 35, 36

Dibbs, William, Wichita: policeman. 212

Dick, D. K, McLouth: donor. 125

Dickins, Albert: with 1830 survey party. 175

Dickinson, A., Dodge, Republic co. 142

Dickerson, Charles, Dodge City. 60

Dickinson county: St. John's Lutheran

church of Lyons county history, noted. 137

—Shea killing in, 1870. 206

Dickinson County Historical Society: 1961 meeting, note on. 142

Dickson, Samuel, Waterville... 3n, 16, 20

Dieno, A., Dodge City co. 84, 99, 91

Diggett, James, Atchison: musician. 16

Dighton: Kansas centennial celebration, noted. 140

Dighton Herald: 75th anniversary edi-

tion, noted. 264

Dillon, ——, Lakin. 109

Dillon, William, J., Kansas City, Mo. 168

Dimmitt, Morris B., V. Thomas co. 408

Dines, Mrs. A. J., Portland, Ore.: donor. 123

Dinne, Keppey and Tom, Ellis co.: article

on, noted. 516

Divinity (?), Valentine, Salt creek: teacher. 488

Divorce: comment on, 1881. 260

Divorced Mrs. Augusta, Topeka: donor. 123

Docking, George, Topoka. 135

—wife: donors. 183

Dodge, Harriet (dau. of Rev. N. B.). 170

Dodge, Col. Henry. 358, 498

—at Fort Gibson Indian council. 365

—Ranger detachment at Fort Leavenworth. 512

—expenditure, 1834, of. 359

—1835, of 506, 504, 509, 513

—Mounted Ranger head. 196

—to Fort Leavenworth, 1834. 367

—S. Dragoo's. 319, 320

Dodge, Jonathan E. (son of Rev. N. B.). 170

Dodge, Dr. Leonard (son of Rev. N. B.). 170

Dodge, Rev. Nathaniel B. 281, 345, 348

—Boudinot Mission founder. 169

—children of, listed. 170

—D. 1831, by. 52

Dodge, Nathaniel B., Jr. 170

Dodge, Philena (dau. of Rev. N. B.). 170

Dodge, Sally (dau. of Rev. N. B.). 170

Dodge, Sally Gale (Mrs. N. B.). 170

Dodge, Samuel N. (son of Rev. N. B.). 170

Dodge, Thomas S. (son of Rev. N. B.). 170

Dodge City: Alamo saloon, note on. 162

—article on, noted. 516


—baseball club, 1884, note on. 225

—Bratty & Kelly's restaurant, noted. 221

—Chinese in, noted. 376

—city election, 1883, note on. 75

—dance hall life, affidavits on. 222, 223

—Ford street, closed. 370

—gambling houses closed, June, 1883, 96

—"Glick Guards," notes on. 93, 95, 100

—224, 227

—Governor Glick's letter, 1883, on. "war" at. 71- 74

Dodge City: Heinie Schmidt's articles

on, noted. 138

—Hudson's dance hall. 106

—killing at, 1881, (J. McDonnell), 104- 105

—1884 (Bing Chaste). 374, 375

—Larry Bradford's articles on, noted. 519

—Long Branch saloon. 221

—early history, notes on. 105a

—in 1883, notes on. 60, 62, 63, 67, 75

—Nixon's dance hall, note on. 76

—"old House" saloon, note on. 106

—police officers and gun fighters, data on. 60-115, 214, 215, 219- 232

—prohibition in, 1885, notes on. 230

—prostitution in. 222, 223, 375, 376

—ordinance, 1883, on, quoted. 61

—Sadie Hudson stabbed at. 375, 376

—saloons, 1877, listed. 370

—in 1883, notes on. 62, 63, 75, 76

—Saratoga saloon, note on. 514

—temperance meetings, 1884, at, noted. 226

—Tilghman & Garis' saloons, noted. 370, 372

—vagrancy ordinance, 1883, quoted, 62

—"war" 1883, account of. 60-100, 223

—Wright & Co.'s store robbed, 1884 227

Dodge City Bank. 64

—W. H. Harris part owner of. 89

Dodge City Daily Globe: A. J. Graves' recollections of, noted. 405

—articles in, noted. 521

—special (traveler's section) edition, 1902, noted. 519

Dodge City Democrat: W. F. Pettion editor of. 101

Dodge City Fire Company: note on, 1876.

—Dodge City Peace Commission: photos-
tograph, between 80, 81

—comment on. 100

Dodge City Times: supporter of L. E.

Deger for mayor. 60, 61

—"Dodge City war": account of. 60-100

—note. 223

—"Dodge raid" on Chimaron: accounts of. 383- 386

—Doddrell Ellsworth: articles by, noted. 401, 519

—Dolan, W. F., Atchison. 51

—Donelson, John of Tennessee: surveyor. 187

—Dornan valley. 188, 191

—Doniphan county: historic site in, noted. 48

—survey party in 1833-1834. 346, 358

—Dorway, Jeffrey. See Dorney, Jeffrey

—Dornbusch, C. E.: Civil War publica-
tions by, noted. 325

—Dorney (Dorway, Dorway, etc.): Jeff-

rey, interpreter for Iowas. 276, 280

—Dorsey, Sidney, Clark co. 144

—Dotty, Carl, Marion co. 312

—Douglas, John: agent, Upper Mis-

souri Agency. 36, 38, 40, 41, 47, 58

—174-177, 193, 196, 199, 200, 321

—245, 245, 251, 503, 505

—at Otse and Missouri village. 335, 345

—at Pawnee town, 1833. 338

—ill with cholera, 1833. 332

—plan for frontier protection, noted.

—quoted, on smallpox among Pawnees, 190

—on state of Missouri river Indians,

1830. 168

—travels, 1831, noted. 200

—Dougherty, Lewis Bissell (son of John): birth, note on. 47

—Dougherty, Mary Hertzog (Mrs. John), 47

—at Cant. Leavenworth, 1827. 35
Douglas county: Black Jack community, article on, noted 518
—Frederick Chouteau's post in, note on, 58
Douglas, John C., Lavarow: lawyer 197
Down, Charles, Dodge City 107
Downs, William F. 124, 159
—Central Branch general sup't 11, 20
Dowsa: Dutch Reformed and Rotterdam Christian Reformed church history, noted 137
Downs News: article in, noted 137
Dragoo creek, Osage co. 509
Dragoo, U. S.: at Camp Holmes, 1835 510
—at Fort Gibson, 1834 505
—Company D, on patrol, 1835 502
—expedition, 1834, to southwest, by 525
—1835, to Rockies, by 504, 509, 510
—Fort Leavenworth regimental headquarters for 566, 567
—organization of first regiment of, 539
—review of troops, 1835, noted 512
—Santa Fe traders escorted by, 1834 357, 553
—Drake, H. T., Dodge City: councilman 60, 83, 89, 223
Drake, Roy, Dodge City 101
Draper, M. R., Dodge City 70
Dredge: servant to Maximilian 51
Dreiling, Agnes C.: article by, noted 516
Dreiling, Mildred H. (Mrs. Frank G.) 127, 128, 195
Drops, Andrew: fur trader 27, 168, 169
Drury, James W.: book The Government of Kansas by, noted 277
Dryden, Dr. — Dodge City 69
DuBoise, Taylor, Ellsworth: killer of G. Palmer 389, 394
Duck, — Ellsworth: coroner 395
DuMars, Mrs. John E., Topkea: donor 121
Dunn, Rev. John: missionary to Pawnee 192, 360, 363, 364, 506, 511
Duncan, A. B., Clay co. 499
Duncan, James: at West Mission 349
Duncan, John B.: Indian subagent 46
Duncan, Capt. Matthew: at Fort Leavenworth 319, 367
—in Mounted Rangers 196
—507, S. Kansas Dragoons 319, 498, 501
—with military escort of Santa Fe traders 32
Duncan, Peter, of Missouri 331, 355
Duncan, William D.: steamboat named for 31
Dunlap, Robert, blacksmith for Delawares 31, 192, 202, 332, 336, 338
Dunlap, Morris co.: article on, noted 517
Dunlap, John: with Henry Ellsworth's party 332, 333
Dunn, Charles: Isaac Cody stabbed by 439, 450
Dunning, Brian: articles by, noted 516
"Dupuis": name among the Iowas 298
Durand, F. J., Dodge City 84, 85, 373
Durfre: ranch: museum at, note on 356
Durham, Marion co. 125
Durke, Mrs. C. C., Knoxville, Tenn: donor 125
"Dutch Jake": Dodge City 105
Dutton, George, Cloud co. 144
Dutton, Nellie F., McCracken: recollections, noted 521
Dwight Mission (Okla.) 182

Dycus, George A., and wife, Kansas City, Mo.: donors 123
Dye, Job 171
Dykstra, Robert: article by, noted 268

E
Eagan, Robert E., Ford co. 270
Earle, Robert: to Kansas, 1856 511
Earle, Carl, Argonia 143
Earles, Mrs. Carl, Argonia 269
Early, George: at Dodge City 105
Earp, Wyatt 214
—at Dodge City 98, 100
—at Kaney 94, 95
—photograph between 80, 81
—visit to Dodge City, 1883 77
—visit to Dodge City, 1883 95, 94
Easton, Robert: coauthor Lord of Beasts, 144
Eberhart, George W., Harper 20
Ehler, Mary, Mrs. Kansas City 270
Ehrling, Homer K., Baldwin 135
Eckdall, Frank F., Emporia 135
Eckert, Peter 518
Eckert, Guy, Arkansas City 407
Eddy, C. G., Thomas co. 408
Edmundson, Mrs. H. S., Lane co. 142
Educational Forum, The, Menasha, Wis.: article in, noted 517
Edward, Mrs. Howard, Jewell co. 523
Edward, Rev. John, Liberty, Mo. 77
Edward, Philip L.: to Rock Creek with Wyeth, 1834 352
Edwards, Philip S.: articles by, noted 264, 517
—photographs by, noted 268
Edwards county: German settlers in, note on 316
—horse thief in, 1884, noted 225
Edwardson County Historical Society: 1962 meeting, note on 407, 408
Edwardsonville, Wyandotte co. 318
Efling, John 10
—Methodist church history, noted 520
—on Central Branch railroad 13
—St. Ann's Catholic church history, noted 520
Egger, Ida, Hays 139
Engleson, Mrs. O. N., Merriam 141
Ehrum, Mrs. Vida, Enterprise 49
Enslen, Mary, article by, noted 266
Eisenhower, Dwight D. 122
Elsedrover, Milton: president K. S. U. 435, 436
Elieson Library, Abilene 435
Elihing, Butler co.: German colony at 314
El El Cayablo: location 48
El Dorado: Kansas centennial celebration, noted 140
El Dorado: Democrat: file of, microfilmed 121
Elizabett: on Central Branch railroad, 15
Els: in Kansas, 1828 45
Elk City Enterprise: file of, microfilmed 121
Elk City Globe: file of, microfilmed 77
Elk City reservoir 117
Elk City Star: file of, microfilmed 121
Elk river (Okla.) 204, 541
Elkhart Tri-State News: article in, noted 159
Elledge, William: farmer for Kansas 202
Ellinwood, Barton co.: "Germania" colony at 315
—note on, 1881 315
Elliot, Floyd: article by, noted 217
Ellis: early school history, noted 519
—historical articles, noted 264
Ellis county: gold rush in, noted 519
—Indian raid on Spring creek, article on, noted 401
Ellis County Farmer, Hayst: article in, noted 266
Ellis Review: articles in, noted 264, 401, 519
Ellison, Thomas: on Santa Fe trail, 1832 43
Ellsworth, Charles: burned house 285
Ellsworth, Edward A. (son of Henry L.) in "Kansas," and Indian country, 1832 382-384, 385, 386
—recovery from cholera, noted 332
Ellsworth, Henry J. (U. S. comm'r) 158
—320, 329, 331, 340, 358
—accompanied by Pawnees to Fort Leavenworth 338
—at Oto and Missouri village 333, 334
—at Pawnee towns 337, 338
—councils with Kickapoos 335, 336
—journey, 1832, by 200, 201, 211
—1833, by 332, 345
—president at Indian peace council, 1833 342, 343
Ells 371
—C. B. Whitney a peace officer in, 390-395
—1867, note on 390
—Ferry Hodgson house bought for museum 143
—police officers and gun fighters, data on 390-399
—view, 1872 between 384, 385
Ellsworth County: C. B. Whitney sheriff of 391-399
—early peace officers, noted on 390-399
Ellsworth County Historical Society: 1961 meeting, note on 143
—officers, 1862, listed 270
Ellsworth Messenger: article in, noted 264
Ellsworth Reporter: articles in, noted 264, 405
El Quartejo: article on, noted 405, 406
—see, also, El Cuartejo
Emerson, George S. Dodge City: councilman 60, 83, 84, 96, 223, 373
Emathial: Mennonite colony 313
Emmitt, Mrs. B. P. Pittsburg 141
Emporia: First Methodist church history, noted 137
—R. W. M.'s articles on, noted 401, 517
—restaurants, article on, noted 401
—Soden's mill, article on, noted 266
—Emporia Gazette: articles in, noted 265
—O. W. Musher's column in 402, 517
Emporia News: article on, noted 401
Emporia Times: articles in, noted 167, 268
—Teachers College featured in 1962 issue, noted 501
Emrie, Mrs. Kate, Ford 407
Engert, Mrs. Martha, Manhattan: donor, 158
Englewood: murder at, 1885, noted 200
English, J. W., Cimarron: killed in county seat war 385, 386
Entaya, Joseph (part Osage) 173
Enterprise: Methodist church history, noted 157
Enterprise Journal: article in, noted 137
Equne, Joseph 173
Ernsting, Louis Ellsworth 523
Ernsting, Virgil, Great Bend 523
Escudero, — Santa Fe trader 26
Eureka, Greenwood co.: male thives arrested at, 1873 299
Eureka Irrigating Canal, Gray co. 354
—report, noted 120
Eustace, Thomas: Santa Fe trader 817
Ewalt, Nellie E., Greatland 135
Evans, Rev. Alexander: at Shawnee Baptist Mission 197, 349, 349, 350
Evans, Sgt, Hugh, of U. S. Dragoon 367, 502
Evans, R. W., Dodge City 76
Evans, W. J., Jackson co., Mo. 180
Evanson, Mrs. Roy, Caddo 523
Evarts, William M.: lawyer 236
Everett, Aaron B., Atchison: nominee for state senator 139, 164
Everett: Christian church history, noted 520
Everest family, Atchison: Democrats 155
Everhart, Charles, Caldwell: killing of 387, 388
Ewers, John C.: author of article on 400
—Atchison: notes on, 19-25
Exchange National Bank of Atchison 20a, 21
Exline, George A., Ashland 217
Expeditons and explorations (Chickasaw, Choctaw, Creek): in "Kansas" and "Oklahoma," 1828-1833 44, 47
Exploring party (Ottawa, Pottawatomie): in "Kansas" and "Oklahoma," 1828 44, 45
Eyman, Lewis C., Seward co. 523
F
Fact, Clay co.: article on, noted 402
Fager, Enerey E., Topka: Native Sons president 269
Falmouth, Mo.: Roy, Cloud co. 144
Fairchild, Dale, Chanute 143
Fairchild, Rev. George T.: K. S. A. C. president 415, 416, 418, 419
Fairhurst, Lee (or Ed?) Cimarron: wounded 383, 385
Fallon, "Big": trapper 503
Falls City, Neb. 7
Fandy, Annie, Wichita: milliner 210
Fargo Spring: Jedediah Smith killed at, 1831 185
Faulkner, Alan W., Kansas City 414, 114, 133-135, 299
—address by, noted 115
—done 120
—Farmers City, Wichita co.: Ed Prather killed at 380-382
—note-on 380
—note-on 380
—Farr, William H., Cimarron: article on, noted 403
—Farrer, Francis David, Manhattan 135
—dean of agriculture, K. S. A. C. 438
—president, R. A. C., 433, 435
—Fauley, Edna, and Dorothy Nelson: article by, noted 403
—Fayettio, Mo. 39, 56
—Feldly, Dr. Newell O., Topka: donor 138
—Fellows, Asst. Surg. Benjamin F. at Fort Leavenworth 175, 321, 322, 333
—Fellows, Mrs. Benjamin F.: 336, 397, 498, 503
—Fellows, Mrs. Benjamin F.: comment on 408
—Ferguson, W. D., Thomas co. 408
—Ferguson, Mrs. Wade, Parsons: donor 121, 125
—Ferrier, Cyprian, Sr. 507
—Ferrier, Cyprian, Jr. 507
—Ferrier, Louise Vaille (Mrs. Cyprian, Sr.) 507
Ferries. See Delaware ferry; Grinner's ferry
Ferris, Warren Angus: fur trapper 169
—note on his Life in the Rocky Mountains 169
—return from Rockies, 1835, noted 512
Ferry, Michael: Iowa Indian killed by 291, 292
"Feaver and ague": high incidence of, 1938 511
Ficken, Bert: Rush co. 524
Fickert, Earl: Peabody: donor 121
Field, Matthew C.: journalist, 1840s 81
Fielding, James: on Santa Fe trail, 1829 29, 88
Finigan, Mrs. Thomas H., Kansas City 369
Finlon, Dr. William: Junction City 396
Finley, Ass't Surg. Crescent Ait at 177
Cant. Leavenworth 35, 38
Finney county: Indian depredations in, 1829 54
First all-white marriage of record in, "Kansas" note on 177
First book printed in "Kansas": note on 350
First expedition to take wagon as far as the Rocky mountains: note on 170, 171
First marriage of record in "Kansas": note on 179
First mill (saw and grist) in Kansas: note on 331
First newspaper exclusively in an Indian language: note on 496
First oxen on Oregon trail (1822) 194
First periodical printed in "Kansas": note on 496
First post office in "Kansas" 40
First printing in "Kansas": notes on 349
First U. S. cavalry: First dragoons re-designated as, 1861 197, 519
First U. S. dragoons: early history 319
—see, also, Dragoons, U. S.
First use of oxen on Santa Fe trail by traders: note on 177
First wagons to cross Continental divide 194
First wheeled vehicle to cross northern 'Kansas': note on 35
First white boy born in "Kansas": note on 45
First white child born in "Kansas" 38
Fish (Shawnee chief) 175
—death, noted 869
—sons of, noted 969
Fish, Charles (son of Fish) 369
Fish, Panchal (son of Fish) 369
Fisher, Rev. Hugh Dunn: at Atchison 16
—mentioned for U. S. senate, 147, 148, 150
Fisher, Jack: Barber co. 524
Fisk, James S.: contractor 12
Fitch, Mrs. Fred: Fittsburg: donor 123
Fitzpatrick, Thomas: 324, 501, 502
—at Fort Leavenworth, 1833 512
—to Rockies, 1839 195
—to Santa Fe, 1831 184
Fitzpatrick, Sudbury & Bridge 301
Flener, Weaver L.: Kioea co. 142, 224
Fleming, Rev. John: at Wen Mission 349
—on tour of George town 323
Fletcher, William B.: Downs: donor 121
Flint, Mrs. Leon: Lawrence: donor 126
Flint, Timothy: note on his Geography and History 49
—quoted on "Missouri Territory," 1825 49, 50
Flooding of 1844, noted 318
—on Arkansas, Verdigris, and Grand rivers, 1853 327
Florence: in 1880's, comment on 311
Florence, El Dorado, and Walnut Valley railroad: note on 311
Florissant, Mo. 40
Fleur mills in Kansas: articles on early-day mills, noted 266
Flournoy, J. H.: Independence, Mo. 351
—& Co.: licensed Indiana trader 336, 368
Flournoy, Samuel G.: Independence, Mo. 336
—to Santa Fe, 1831 184
Fogarty, Mrs. Lucille E., Topeka: donor 133
Foller, W. W. 120
Fontenelle, Lucile: 27, 185, 169, 321
Forbes, 324, 352, 501, 511
—cherry at trading post of 509
—hear of 1835 American Fur Co. caravan 502
Fontenelle & Drips 168, 501
Fontenelle, Fitzpatrick & Co. 502
Pool Chief (Kansas chief) 358, 342, 353
—whole in 347, 497, 513
—village, noted on 58, 58, 195, 354
—Nicholas Point's sketch of, facing 49
Ford, Capt. Lemuel 369, 499, 503, 509
—in Mounted Rangers 136
—in U. S. Dragoons 319
—maps, 1835, by, noted 510
—to Fort Leavenworth, 1854 307
Ford cars: in 1909 auto race, noted on 260, 261
Ford county: G. T. Hinkle elected sheriff of, 1881 214
German settlers in, note on 316
—historic site in, noted 48
Ford County Globe, Dodge City: supporter of W. H. Harris for mayor, 60, 61
Fort County Historical Society: officers, 1962, listed 270
Fort Historical Society: officers, 1962 listed 407
Fort Times, Dearborn, Mich.: Kansas articles in, noted 268
Foreign-Language Units of Kansas: by J. Neale Carman, note on 408
Forge, Harry: Santa Fe engineer 107
Forman, H. W., Centralia 17
Forney ranch, Reno co.: article on, noted 266
Forsyth, Maj. George A.: in Beecher's Island battle 389, 391
Forsyth, Thomas: quoted on use of oxen on Santa Fe trail 189
Fort Atkinson (Neb.): evacuated 1827 34
Fort Cass (Colo.) 347, 505, 510
Fort Cavagnolle: location 48, facing 48
Fort Clark (N. D.) 322, 339
Fort Dodge: Patrick Sughrue a stayer at 223
Fort Gibson (Okla.) 47, 186, 188, 191, 356, 366, 498, 508, 510
—expedition of Dragoons, 1834, from 359
—flood, 1833, at 327
—Henry Ellisworth at, 1832 201
—1833 545
—Indian council at, 1839 320
—1834 365
—U. S. Dragoons 320, 502
Fort Griffin-Dodge City trail: article on, noted 138
Fort Hall, built 1834 353
Fort Hays: 1867 letter from, noted 139
—records (on film) at Historical Society, 120
Fort Hays Kansas State College, Hays articles on, noted 139, 516
—L. D. Wooster's historical study of, noted 525
"Fort Laramie" (Wyo.), 353, 500, 502, 512
Fort Larned: article on flagpoles of, noted 521
—dedication as National Historic Landmark, noted 140
Fort Larned Historical Society: merit award to 132
Fort Leavenworth ........................................ 191, 326, 327, 333
— a national Historic Landmark .......................... 345, 344, 369
—arrival of U. S. Dragoons at .......................... 140
— 1834 ................................................ 366, 367
—buildings, 1834, note on ................................ 367
—burial of Brig. Gen. Henry Leavenworth at .............. 359
—C. A. Murray and party at ............................... 505, 507
—cholera at, 1883 ........................................ 332, 333
—commanding officers, 1834, noted ........................ 358
—designated U. S. Dragoon head-quarters .................. 367
—Dr. Marcus Whitman at .................................. 512
—Dodge and U. S. Dragoons return to, 1835 ................. 510
—Douglas and Allen at .................................... 360, 511
—founding of, 1827 ........................................ 34, 35
—Fourth of July, 1835, note on ............................ 198, 199
—George Catlin at, 1832 .................................... 198
—George Ellsworth and party at, 1833 ........................ 332
—Indian peace council, 1833, at .......................... 342, 343
—J. T. Irving, Jr.'s return to .............................. 340
—Kickapoo treaty article signed at ........................... 203
—Maximilian at, 1834 ........................................ 357
—Mounted Rapavers ........................................ 196, 359
—N. J. Wyeth at, 1833 ...................................... 355, 356
—Pottawatomies in vicinity of, 1835 .......................... 513
—S. B. W. D. Smith a visitor at .............................. 328
—Sixth infantry at, 1834 ...................................... 358
—steamboats at, 1832 ........................................ 193
—surveyors at, 1832 ......................................... 346
—taxer and postmaster, 1833, noted .......................... 341
—30 degrees below zero at ................................. 347
—U. S. Dragoon movements, 1835, noted .................... 358
—Yellowstone seared at ..................................... 321
—see, also, Cantonment Leavenworth
Fort Leavenworth—F ort Towsen mail route (proposed): notes on .................. 497—499
Fort Osage (Mo.) ........................................ 25, 29, 35, 36, 48
facing 48, 183, 184, 194
Fort Osage sub-factory
location .................................................. 48, facing 48
Fort Pierre (S. D.) ......................................... 167, 321, 327, 504
"Fort Row." Wilson co.: article on, noted .................. 264
Fort Scott: historical articles, noted ........................ 267
Fort Scott Bulletin: early issues acquired by Historical Society .......................... 125
Fort Scott land office: papers given to Historical Society .......................... 117
Fort Scott Tribune: historical articles in, 1961 special issue, noted .................. 267
Fort Smith, Ark. ........................................... 498
—extension to Rockies from area of, 1850 .................. 171
—founded, 1833, at ........................................ 327
—Fort Tumulch (Fort Pierre) ................................ 183
—Fort Towsen (Okla.) ....................................... 191, 498
—Fort Union (at mouth of Yellowstone river) ............... 321, 327, 504
Fort Walla Walla ............................................. 355, 502
Fort Wallace: D. B. Long's recollections of, noted ........... 518, 519
Fort Wallace (Colo.) ......................................... 510
—beginnings of .............................................. 347
—better known as "Bent's Fort" ................................ 366, 503
Fort William (Wy.,) built, 1834 .............................. 355
—added "Fort Laramy" ........................................ 355
Fort Worth, Tex.: Short and Maiterson to, 1923 ................ 101
Fortnightly club, Topeka: donor ........................... 121
Fossils: article on bones of early horse, noted ................ 516
Foster, Mrs. F. Sharon, Ellsworth .......................... 269
Foster, L. A., John: Funston home caretaker .................. 127
Foster, Mrs. Stella D., Topeka: donor ........................ 123
"Four Houses" (Chouteau post) ................................ 25, 27
—location .................................................. 48, facing 48
Four Mile creek, Neosho co. ................................ 169
Fourth of July: at Fort Leavenworth, 1835, note on ............ 505
—barbecue, in 1835, Leavenworth county .................... 458
—in Lyon county, article on, noted ........................ 517
Fowler, Mrs. Morrill, Topeka: donor ........................ 131
Fowler, Mrs. Nelle, Ford ................................. 407
Fox, Heyer H.: to Kansas, 1856 ............................. 515
Fox Indians ................................................. 54
Foy, Eddie: in Dodge City, noted ............................ 519
Franciscans: at Burns, Marion co. .......................... 312
Frankfort: on Central railroad ............................. 18
Franklin, Mo. .............................................. 37, 31, 109
Franklin county: Indian residents, 1833, noted .............. 303
—1834, note on ............................................ 506
—Ottawas' lands in, surveyed, 1832 .......................... 198
Franklin County Historical Society: 1961 meeting, note on ............. 141
Frants, Roy, Conway Springs ................................ 145
Fraser, John, Lawrence: article on, noted .......................................................... 516
Frazier, James: co-founder of Grass-hopper Falls .............. 460, 461
Frederici, Louisia: marriage to W. F. Cody, noted ............. 492
Fredonia: historical museum, note on ........................ 524
Fredonia Daily Herald: article in, noted ........................ 264
Freeman, George W.: Chapman: article on, noted .............. 139
Freeman, Lt. Jonathan ....................................... 365
French, Rev. Daniel: at Shawnee Baptist Mission ............... 187, 318
French Fur Company ......................................... 48
French settlers: at Kaw's mouth, 1830, note on .................. 180
Friends, Society of: aid to Iowas, notes on .................. 292—294
—committee from Indians on visit to Shawnees, 1833 ............ 329
—Negro school in Cherokee county operated by ................ 402
Fringier, H. J., Dodge City ................................... 370
Frost, Richard, Jackson co., Mo. ............................. 336
"Frog's Paradise": on central railroad ........................ 12
Frost, M., Dodge City ......................................... 74, 214, 221
—photograph facing ........................................ 81
—Ivy's, of Sixth infantry ..................................... 52
—Pudge, Mrs. Rachel, Wichita: donor ........................ 121
Funston, Frederick .......................................... 122
Fur trade: 1824-1829, notes on ................................ 26, 27
—1829-35, notes on ......................................... 26, 27, 36, 46, 50, 58
—1830-1835, notes on ....................................... 169-171, 173, 174
Fusion, Ben W.: literary map of Kansas by, noted .............. 271
G
Gaffney, Henry W., Newark, N. J.: donor ........................... 121
Gage, Frank, Clark co. ......................................... 216
Gaines, Charles O., Chase co. ................................. 141
Gainesfield, James ............................................ 207
Galena Miner: file of, microfilmed .......................... 121
Galena Republican: 1883-1930 file of, microfilmed ............. 121
Gallagher, Johnson, Dodge City: gambler ....................... 63
Gallagher, Samuel, Dodge City ............................... 214
Galland, Dr. S., Dodge City ................................... 69, 84
—in "Glick Guards" ........................................... 100
Gambing: in Kansas, 1881, noted ............................. 280
Game: in "Kansas," 1838, note on ............................ 45
Gantt, John: expedition to Rockies in 1831 by .................. 188
Gant, John: guide for Dodge and
Dragoons, 1885

Gard, Spencer A., Iola

Garden City Telegram: articles in,
noted

Gardner, James B.: Indian agent

Gardner, John: fur trader

Gardner, Marshall G., Leavenworth

Garfield, Smith co.: Union church
history, noted

Garris, Henry, Dodge City

Garland, Capt. John: at Cant. Leaven-
worth

Garver, Rev. Gilbert J.

Garrett, Mrs. Ray, Neodesha

Garside, J. A., and Sons, Atchison

Garside, J. H., Atchison

Garwood, Mrs. Fred, Olathe: donor

Gault, Henry W., Wyandotte co.

Gaylord, G. W., railroad official

Geary, John White: article on, noted

Geary county

—Good Hope church, article on, noted

Geer, Edward, Topeka: donor

Geiger, George, Ellsworth: letter, 1860,
quoted

Gentry, Richard: to Santa Fe, 1827

George, W. A., Kansas City: donor

Geore, W. A., Kansas City: donor of
personal papers

George, John N.: teacher for Iowans

George, Robert: in Marion county

German Catholics: in Ford county

—In Marion county

German Lutherans: in Chase county

—In Ford county

—In Harvey county

—In Marion county

German Methodists: at Halstead

German-Russian: in Ellis county, ar-
ticle on, noted

“German Settlements Along the Atch-
sion, Topeka and Santa Fe Railways,”
translated and edited by J. Neale Car-
man, 1910

“Germania” colony, Ellinwood: note on

Germans in Kansas

—settlements (to 1880), account of

Geuda Springs: historical article, noted

—Luke Short at

Geyer, Charles A. (or, Karl Andreas):
botanical "tour" of 1835, note on

Gibb, Paul, Atchison

Gibson, Mrs. Roy S., Chanute

Gill, Bobby: See Gilmore, Robert

Gillespie, G. W., Atchison

—and Company, Atchison

Gillespie, Arkansas City: Kansas cal-
endar published by

Gilliss, William: trader with Dela-
terr, 1880

Glidden, W. E., Concord, N. H.; donor

Gilmore, Robert (Bobby Gill)

Ginzrich, Adm, John E.

Girginrix, Mrs. John E., New York:
donor

Gives, Thomas Jefferson, Forts, Ms.

Gladiolus: Thomas in Kansas, article
on, noted

Glen, L. B., Ashland

Glick, George Washington

—Democrat

—Dodge City "war" a problem for, 68-
governor

—Letter, commending P. F. Suhroff to

—to G. T. Hinkle, 1883

—Luke Short's petition to

—nominee for state rep.

—photograph: facing 81

“Glick Guards”: notes on

—Buch, A., Dodge City

—Geodeau: McCamant colony

—Gadenberg colony, Butler co.

—Genadii: Meenomiee colony

—Gobeli, George, Jefferson co. (father of

—Gohr, Steve, Jefferson co.

—Goetz, David, Halstead: editor

—Goldschir colony, Harvey co.:

—Good Hope church, Geary co.: article
on, noted

—Goodheart, Mrs. Ralph: article by, noted

—Goodland: First Methodist church his-
tory, noted

—High school, article on, noted

—Kansas centennial celebration, noted

—Goodland Daily News: article in, noted

—Goodman, Alice (dau. of William A.);

—Goodman, Anna Bond (Mrs. George C.);

—Goodman, Anna Howard (Mrs. William A.)

—Goodman, Archibald (son of

—Goodman, Clarice Breece (Mrs. Walter F.)

—Goodman, Eddie Robert (son of James A.)

—Goodman, Elizabeth (dau. of James A.)

—Goodman, Ella Janette

—Goodman, Henry Joseph (son of James A.)

—Goodman, George Cody (son of James A.)

—Goodman, Grace Sheldon Bratt

—Goodman, Henry Joseph (son of James A.)

—Goodman, James Alvin (dau. of William A.)

—Goodman, Julia Melvina Cody (Mrs. James A.)

—death, noted

—memories of her brother William F.

—photograph: facing 472

—Goodman, Latelia G. (dau. of William A.)

—Goodman, Lola Brykkit (Mrs. William A.)

—Goodman, Torn, Dodge City

—Goodman, Walter Frank (son of James A.)

—Goodman, Walter Frank (son of Walter Frank)

—Goodman, William Alvin (son of James A.)

—Goodrich, Homer: article by, noted

—Goodridge, Helen, of Iowa: teacher

—Gordian (Gordon?), Andrew: at Kansa
Agency

—Gordon, George: killed on Santa Fe
trail, 1829

—Gordon, William: special Indian
agent

—Gorham: St. Mary's Catholic church
history, noted

—Gorman, Mabel (Mollie), Dodge City:

—Goss (Ottawa Indian)
Gould, George, Seneax.......................... 17
Gould, Jay: A. S. Everett a lawyer for........ 159-163
—control of Central Branch railroad.............. 161-165
—railroads in Kansas controlled by.............. 161-165
—notes on...................................... 186
Cove county: C. A. Murray and Pawnees in, 1835. 50f
—dugout schoolhouse, 1917, noted............... 405
Government of Kansas, The: by J. W. Drury.. 272
Drury, note on.................................. 272
Graf, Mrs. Lawrence, Wheaton: donor............. 123
Graham, J. W.: horse thief...................... 380
Graham, Richard: Indian agent................... 49, 52
Graham, Simcoe Levi, Chapman: article noted. 179
Grand Island (Neb.): 30, 194, 195
Grand river (Okla.): 48, 170
—Bood, 1833, on............................... 537
—see, also, Neosho river...................... 185
Grant county: Jedediah Smith killed in.......... 185
Grantham, Moses: employed for Kansa Indians.. 336
Grass, Harry Ruth co.......................... 524
Grasshopper Falls: account of its founding...... 404-422
—Isaac Cody a founder of, 443, 444, 481
—Ohio families to, 1937......................... 477
Grasshopper (Sauterelle) river.................. 50
—see, also, Delaware river..................... 477
"Gravel creek" (Morris co.): renamed, 1832... 38
Graves, ——, Dodge City: Santa Fe agent...... 107
Graves, Alfred J., Dodge City: Daily Globe reminiscences, noted. 405
Gray, John S., Chicago: article by, noted........ 268
Gray county: county seat war in, 383-386
—Gray County Historical Society: 1962 meeting, noted........ 407
Gray Eyes (Kansa Indian).......................... 181
Great Bend: Baker Avenue Baptist church history, noted........ 403
Great Bend Daily Tribune: articles in, noted... 139, 405, 520, 521
Great Bend Herald-Press: article in, noted....... 403
Great Bend of the Arkansas river................ 43, 57, 325
Great Nemaha Agency................................ 298
—created, 1851................................ 282
Great Nemaha Subagency............................ 275, 282
Great Plains Historical Museum, Syracuse: note on........ 407
Great Spirit spring, See Wacocda spring
Greeley News: file of, microfilmed................. 131
Green, "Captain" — Lawrence: journalist........ 4n
Green, Abram, Atchison.......................... 159
Green, Mrs. Charles, Hutchinson: donor......... 123
Green, John K.: of Mounted Rangers: death, noted........ 338
Green, Mrs. Mildred McMullen, Aga: donor........ 123
Green river (Wyo.): 355, 502, 512
Greenleaf, James, Kiowa co........................ 524
—church history, noted.......................... 138
Greenleaf Sentinel: article in, noted............. 138
Greer, John P., Topeka................................ 151, 152
Greer county, Okla.................................. 357
Gregg, Jacob, of Missouri............................ 35
Gregg, Josiah.................................... 173, 196, 502
—captain in 1834 Santa Fe caravan................. 356
—first trip (1831) to Santa Fe, noted............. 186
—from Santa Fe, 1833, noted....................... 339
Gregory, Rev. David G.: at Shawnee................. 513
Methodist Mission.................................. 513
Grenada: historical article, noted............... 403
Griffin, Albert, Manhattan.......................... 230
Griffin, Mrs. J. V., Topeka: donor................. 121
Griffing, Ward C., Manhattan........................ 142
Griffith, Ed, Dodge City............................ 270
Grinter, James C................................... 151
Grinter, Moses R.: notes on....................... 180, 181
Grinter's ferry: notes on.......................... 352, 353, 506
Grinter, Mrs. E. J.................................. 505, 510
Groom, Joseph: assistant smith for Kansas Indians. 191, 201, 396
Groom, Sarah: marriage, noted.................... 191
Groom, Solomon.................................... 326
Gros Ventres of the Prairie......................... 186, 503
Gros, Ibea, Clark co.............................. 144
Grossardt, Mrs. Ernest, Clifton.................... 523
Grovenor, Mrs. Lawrence........................... 263
Grundhouse, C. A.: forger......................... 325
Grover, Rev. Joel: missionary...................... 458
Grundfeld, Mennonite colony........................ 515
Grutzmacher, Wayne, Westmoreland................. 507
Gryden, Harry E., Dodge City: 67, 90, 95
Gust, Charles W., Topeka........................... 261
Gust, Byron E.: article by, noted.................. 518
Gutter, D.: Vincent: cholera victim................. 392
Guttardt, X., Marshall co......................... 404
Gudmund, Mrs. E. J.................................. 404
"Gun Fighters, Some Notes on Kansas Cowtown Police Officers and": article by N. H. Miller and J. W. Snell. 60-113, 205-232, 370-399
 Gunn, Dttis B.: engineer........................... 12
 Gunter Revisited, England: article in, noted........ 268
Gunter, John C., Westmoreland: drowned........... 307
Gus, Eliza Laycock (Mrs. Henry R.),.............. 447
Gust, Henry Ruhl, West Chester, Penn............. 447
Guthrie, Warren W., Atchison: note on............. 162, 163

H
Haberser, Lloyd: work on George Catlin noted........ 200
Haddorn, Solomon: visit to Shawnees by........... 299
Haden, Susan, Dodge City............................. 219
Hahn, Loren, Lane co............................... 142
Haines, Mabel: on K. S. A. C. faculty................. 219
Halberstadt, Mrs. Ray, Ottawa co.................... 142
Halberstadt: Germans from, in Marion co............. 312
Hale, Donald, Independence, Mo.: donor.............. 125
Hale, Donald R., Oak Grove, Mo.: article by, noted........ 406
Hale, George S., railroad official.................. 124
Haley, D. W.: with Chautauk exploring party........ 46
Haley, Simon: visit to Shawnees by................. 299
Hall, George, Spearville............................ 226
HALL, Standish ..................................... 130, 133, 135
—remarried, noted................................. 131
Hall, Willard S.: donor.............................. 123
Hallar, Otto, Manhattan.............................. 142
Halstead: a German settlement, notes on........... 315
—Kansas centennial celebration, noted, 140
Hamilton, Colby, Topeka: donor...................... 123
Hamilton, L. James.................................. 49
—fight Fort Loshewan, 1894......................... 367
Hamilton, Joseph V.: atter at Fort Loshewan....... 502
Hamilton, R., Beloit.................................. 135
Hamilton, William: missionary to Iowa.............. 277-279, 283
GENERAL INDEX

Hamilton county: Bear Creek township
  history, noted ........................................... 401
Hamilton, John F.: Osage
  agent ..................................................... 391
Handcock, Charles E.: letters relating to
  Liberal, noted ........................................... 104
Hand, Ora, Dodge City .................................. 371
Handy, Mrs. Grace, Sumner co. ........................ 399
Hankins, Fannee: wounded, 1884, 215, 216  ............ 210
Hann, Kitty, Wichita: milliner .......................... 45
Hanna, Mrs. Joe, Lane co. .................................. 312
Hamiliton and St. Joseph railroad:
  notes on .............................................. 4
Harmon, Mrs. R. H., Cloud co. .......................... 144
Hansen, Robert, Janestown .................................. 144
Hanston, Hodgeman co.: history, noted ................. 402
Harbaugh, Mrs. H. W., Phillipsburg ...................... 121
Harcerode, Mrs. J. E., Franklin co. .................... 141
Hard Chief (Kansas chief) .................................. 151
Hardee, David ........................................... 202
Harding, Pete, Dodge City .................................. 66
Harden, Dillie: recollections of Chaffin
  by, noted .............................................. 520
Hardy, John: with C. A. Murray, 1835 .................. 506, 507
Hardy, Mrs. Rosetta: at Wea Mission .................... 340
Hare, Mrs. Augusta (Bradbury) .......................... 406
Hare, L. D., Farmer City .................................. 385
Harkins, A.: master, S. Freedom .......................... 130
Harmony Mission (Mo.): 34, 40, 44, 47
  191, 201, 345, 394, 498, 508, 511  .......... 48
Harney, Richard J., Dodge City .......................... 71
Harney, Mrs. C. R., Ford co. ............................ 270
Harney(?): Cold Spring Falls pioneer .................... 468
Harper, Mrs. Jene C., Ashland ............................ 135
Harper, museum, note on .................................. 140
Harper City Historical Society: officers, listed ..... 140
Harrington, ——, Cimarron: wounded, 1883 ......... 383
Harrington, Dave: friend of William F.
  Cody ................................................................ 444, 484
Haris, Dick, Dodge City .................................... 270
Haris, John: Santa Fe trader .................................. 317
Haris, Moses (“Black”:) trapper ......................... 30, 33
Haris, William A., Linwood: camelman ................. 383
Haris, William H., Dodge City ............................ 233
  candidate for mayor, 60, 61, 80, 81  .......... 80
  comment on character of .................................. 80
  co-owner of saloons .................................... 60, 65, 65
  81, 102s  ............................................. 81
  in “Glick Guards” ....................................... 100
  ——Lake Short’s comments on 90, 91  .......... 90
  ——photographs, facing 80, between 80, 81 .... 80
  ——vice-president of bank .............................. 64
  Harris & Short: owners Long Branch
  saloon 60, 63, 67, 75, 81, 89, 98, 101  .......... 144
Harrison, Dr. Benjamin: to Rocky
  mountains 1858 ......................................... 324
Harrshaffer, Mrs. Ira E., Loveland, Colo.: donor .... 133
  ——“Hart, Charles” (alias of Quantrill):
  article on, noted ...................................... 264
  Hart, Mrs. James, Sumner co. .......................... 59
  Hart, Ollie and Mollie, Dodge City ................. 376
  Hartig, Alfred, Delphos: donor ....................... 125
  Hartman, L. C., Dodge City: arrest, 1883, noted
  68, 69 .................................................. 68
  city clerk 61, 63, 69, 83, 91  ..................... 9
  ——exchange of shots with Luke
  Short ................................................................ 67, 68
  81
Harvey, Mrs. A. M., Topeka ............................... 135
Harvey, Byron (grandson of Fred) ....................... 268
  Harvey, Fred ........................................... 268
  Harvey, Henry: visit to Shawnees by ................. 329
  Harvey, Gov James M. .................................. 391
  Harvey, Percie, Topeka .................................. 135
  Harvey county: German settlements,
  notes on .................................................. 313, 314
  Harvey County Historical Society:
  officers, 1902, listed ................................... 269
  “Harvey Girls”: article on, noted ................. 268
  Harveyville Monitor: article in, noted, 230
  Harveyville Telephone Co.: history, noted ......... 520
  Haskell Institute, Lawrence: A National
  Historic Landmark ...................................... 140
  Hathaway, Dr.: in Kansas, 1835’s
  459, 489, 472, 475  ..................................... 472
  Hack, Ralph, Harvey co. .................................. 269
  Haucke, Frank, Council Grove 114, 123, 130, 131, 133, 135
  132
  Haucke, Mrs. Frank, Council Grove .................... 133
  ——donor .................................................. 132
  Hautz, Bill, Alta Vista: donor .......................... 123
  Havens: Kansas centennial celebration, noted .... 140
  Haven: 12, 13, 14, 15, 16
  ——early-draw mill article, noted ................. 269
  ——historical articles, noted .......................... 138, 139
  Hays: Daily News: articles in, noted .............. 197-198, 316
  Haysville: Prairie Home Methodist
  church history, noted .................................. 137
  Hazen: Clara, Topeka: donor ............................ 125
  Head, Mrs. Zella, Ottawa co. .......................... 142
  Heard, Mary Alice: article by, noted ............... 402
  Heart River (Shawnee co.): now Soldier
  creek .................................................................. 28
  Heath, Mrs. Gertrude, Norton co. ...................... 142
  Heck, Henry, Dodge City .................................. 222
  Hedberg, Floyd ........................................... 133
  Hedrick, Bill, Deschopan co. ............................ 400
  Hemey, David, South Haven ............................. 143
  Hemey, Mrs. David, South Haven ......................... 143
  Hegler, Ben F., Wichita ................................. 133
  Heim, R. A., Stationery Company, Atchison  ......... 18
  Heine & Kramer, Dodge City ............................. 63
  Heizer, George, Great Bend: article on, noted ...... 402
  Heiser, Senor John B., of
  Missouri .................................................... 8
  Henderson, Nance: at Wea Mission ..................... 249
  Henkel, Mrs. Joseph, Great Bend ....................... 249
  Henning, Mrs. Scott, Topeka: donor .................. 123
  Henningens, L. B., Jewell co. .......................... 523
  Hensley, Mary, Pittsburg, Kan.: Native
  Daughters president ................................. 269
  Henry, Stuart ........................................... 150
  Herington, Advertiser-Times: article in, noted ..... 137
  Heritage of Kansas, Emporia: articles
  in, noted ................................................ 238
  Herrin, Mrs. Chester, Abilene: donor ............... 125
  Herring, Elbert: comm’r of Indian
  affairs 197, 346, 361, 362 ........................... 365, 499, 500
  Hertzog, Ann: marriage, note on ....................... 190
  Hertzog, Rachel Wilf: marriage, note on .......... 177
  Heth, Harold M., Jr.: donor ............................ 119
  Hetherington, William, Atchison: banker
  2n, 8n, 19-25  ........................................... 155
  ——Democrat ............................................ 155
  Hetherington, Mrs. William, Atchison, 16
  Hewins, Ed., Chautauqua co.: biographical sketch, noted 522
Hewitt, Harvey J., Jefferson co.: pioneer, 470
Hewitt, I. N. “Joe” Topka, 554
Hawaii: bank, 1870’s, noted 21
Hiawatha: file of, microfilmed, 121
Hiawatha: file of, microfilmed, 121
Hiawatha Journal: file of, microfilmed, 121
Hibbard, Ed., arrest, 1883, of 111
Hickman, J. P., & Co., Jackson co., Mo. 351
Hickman, James P., Jackson co., Mo. 498
—Kansas log house built by 356
Hickman, James Butler (“Wild Bill”): articles by, noted 521
—candidate for sheriff, Ellsworth co. 391
—friend of William F. Cody 454
Hicks, John Edward: articles by, noted 264, 516
High Plains Journal, Dodge City: articles in, noted 138, 265
Highland: historical articles, 406, 521
Highland Mission. See Iowa Indians: education 271
Highland Videtteer articles in, noted 521
Hildinger, Gena, Kiowa co. 524
Hill, Fred, Seward co. 534
Hill, Isaac (Delaware Indian) 517
Hill, James B.: master, S. Otto 513
Hill City: Farmers and Merchants Bank, history, noted 271
Hind, Thomas: convicted of man- slaughter 212
Hinkle, Fred: reminiscences, noted 271
Hinkle, George T., Dodge City 70, 71
—Ford county sheriff 76, 78, 90, 93, 98—
Hipple, Samuel, Atchison, noted on 21
Hipple and Larkin, Atchison: cattle buyers 20
Historic sites in Kansas: of pre-1826 origin, list and map 48, facing 48
Hitchcock, Josiah: employed for Kansas 324
Hitt, William Y.: wounded by Com- anches 43
Hixon, G. C., and Company, 17, 21
—Atchison, 17, 21
Hodgson, L., Atchison: donor 123
Hoad, William C., Ann Arbor, Mich.: donor 121
Hoefie, R. P.: lawyer 235
Hobble, T. F., Needles, Calif.: donor 121, 125
Hochfeld, Mennonite colony 313
Hodder, Frank H., Lawrence: note on writings of 48
Hodgeman county: articles on early set- tlers, noted 267
—Bundyville community, article on, noted 521, 522
Hodgeman County Historical Society: 1961 meeting, noted on 141
Hodges, Frank, Olathe 135
Hodgen, Perry, Ellsworth: home, to be a museum 143
Hoffman, Richard A., Atchison: jour- nalist 196
Hoffmannson: Mennonite colony 318
Hofmannsthal: Mennonite colony 313
Hog creek, Ohio: Shawnees from Kansas to 204
Hogue, Edward O., Ellsworth: police- man 396
Hohman, Mrs. Loren H., Topka 269, 270
Hohen, Gordon S., Marysville: articles by, noted 266, 403, 404, 518
Hoskington: diamond anniversary book, noted 270
Hoie, J. S., Atchison 18
Hoke, Lumber Company, Atchison, 18, 21
Holt, Daves, Topka 123
Hollenberg, G. H., Marshall co. 4n
Hollenberg Pony Express Station: a National Historic Landmark 140
Holiday, John Henry (“Doc”): at Dodge City, 1883 94, 98
—to aid of Luke Short 77
Holloway, Collins, Lawrence: journal to Kansas, 1855, noted 266
Hollman, Margaret Moms, Topka 521
Holmes, Capt. Reuben; in Druggas 319
Holyoak, Mrs. L. S., Sedan 270
Holt, Mrs. Elmer, Wellington 143
Holtz 9, 10
—Exchange Bank, note on 10
—former Bank, note on 21
Holton Express: Frank A. Root, editor of 14
Holton Register: article in, noted 157
—Highway, Flora, Pittsburg 141
—St. Mary’s Catholic church history, noted 520
—Highroad Gazette: article in, noted 520
—Home, Alva E., Topka: donor 121
—Home on the Range: article by Clyde Neibarger on, noted 263
Homestead act: articles on, noted, 516, 518
Homestead Guide, The; by F. G. Adams, note on 15
Horneman, Bob, Arkansas City 268
Hood, Lt. Washington: with Indian ex- ploring party, 1828 46, 47
Hoover, George M., Dodge City, 76, 78, 79, 83—
—letter, 1883 95, 102n, 370
—letter, mayor 103, 375
—Horn, Christopher, Kansas City, Mo. 70
—Horne, Clifford R., Garden City 139
—Horne, Mr. A. H., Hunter: donor 123
—Horne: Christian church history, noted 137
—Horne: Christian church history, noted 137
—Horne: Christian church history, noted 137
—Horsethief, (Mission No. 1): 48, facing 148
—Horsey Mission (No. 2), or, New Hopefield (Okla.): 169, 170, 182, 201
—Orange, 520, 523
—Horsey, Bernice, Jewell co. 523
—Hove, Edgar Watson 1, 167
—Hovey, Thomas and Michael, Chapman: articles on, noted 157, 164
—K. S. Cooper’s article on, noted 517
—Hovey: Methodist church history, noted 137
—Hubbell, C. L., Hodgeman co. 141
—Huddleston, J. R., Junction City: church history, noted 271
—Hudson, Nate, Dodge City 104
—Hudson, Sadie, Dodge City 375, 377
—Hueper, Mrs. Emil: story by, noted 405
—Huff, Carol: articles by, noted 404
—Huff, Wayne, Clifton 529
—Huffman, Mrs. Frank, Topka 269
—Huffman, Margaret McCoy, Topka: donor 123
Hughes, Andrew S.: Indian subagent, 275, 342
Hughes, John B., Baxter Springs, 408
Hugoton: Kansas centennial celebration, noted, 140
Hugoton 
Huron: historical edition, 191, noted, 287
Hulpvan, Joe, Ford co., 270
Humboldt: land office, papers, given Historical Society, 117
Hume, Dr. Charles B., Caldwell, 388
Hughes, Arthur G., Junction City, 133, 135
Humphrey, Mrs. Henry A.: donor, 119
Hungerford, Charles S., Dodge City, 521
Hunt, Pet. Samuel: death, 1839, in Osage county, noted, 509, 510
Hunt, Lt. Samuel W.: at Cant. Leavenworth, 34, 41
Hunt, Capt. David, 319, 498
commandant at Fort Leavenworth, 498
—petrol duty, 1835, noted, 502, 503
—to Fort Leavenworth, 1834, 366, 367
Hunter, McIntosh, 511
Hunter, David, 511
victim
Hunt, Jesse, of Missouri, 591
Husler, H. W., Topeka: donor, 123
Hutchinson: Universalist church history, noted, 138
Hutchinson News, articles in, noted, 324, 325
—history, noted, 321
Hutt, George W., Waterville, 16
Hutt, J. B.: to Kansas, 1850, 515
Hyatt, L. A. ("Lore"), Dodge City, 63, 66
Hyatt, Mary, Jefferson co., 470

I

Ice harvest: early-day, in Ford county, noted, 138
Iton (Otoe chief): 328, 354, 382
Illinois: Germans to Kansas from, 312, 315
Illinois Indians, 203
Immigrants: of 1856, note, 515
Independence, Mo., art. 44, 50, 184, 189, 191
—1855, 189, 200, 201, 345
502, 506, 508—510
—Bent's Fort 530 miles from, 347
—breaking of, 1827, 37
—see, also, Independence Landing, Mo.
Independence creek, 321, 346, 359
Independence Daily Reporter: article in, noted, 404
—special edition, 1911, noted, 265
Independence Landing, Mo., 330, 336, 337
Indian Affairs, Annual Register of, by Isaac McCoy, issues of, noted, 497, 513
Indian Affairs, Department of: act (1834) organizing, discussed, 361
Indian agencies in "Kansa": employees, 1832-1833, listed, 336
1834-1835, listed, 499
Indian captives: of Tall Bull, 1869, article on, noted, 517
Indian council: at Cant. Leavenworth, 1828, 41
—Gibson, 1834, 365
—at Fort Leavenworth, 1833, 342, 343
Indian council: at Tall Bull, 1869, article on, noted, 517
Indian depredations: on Santa Fe trail, 1829, 53—56
1831, 184, 185
—on the Canadian river route, 1833, 317
Indian language books: printed on Mocker press, notes on, facing 387, 350

Indian missions: in "Kansas," 1834, list of, 364
Indian raid: on Spring creek, Ellis co., article on, noted, 401
"Indian Removal Bill": passed 1830, 172
Indian reserves in the "Western Territory": shown on map of 1834, facing 177
Indian subagencies: as of summer, 1834, 362
Indian subagencies, job terminations, 1834, noted, 361, 362
Indian superintendencies: note on, 1834, 361
Indians: act (1834) regulating trade and intercourse with, note on, 360
—in "Kansas," 1834, statistics, 358
—laws of 1834 relating to, notes on, 360, 361
—peace council, St. Louis, 1829, 29, 30
—prohibition of liquor traffic to, 197
—U. S. comm. appointed, 1832, to treat with, 198
—vaccination of, 1832, 195, 196
Indians, immigrant: annuities, 1833, notes on, 327
—1834, note on, 368
Indians, Missouri river: John Doughtery's statement on civilization of, 1830, 168
Indians, refugee: in Lyon co., article on, noted, 517
Industrial Advocate, Augusta, and Edwards' Dorado: 1890-1913 file, filmed, 121
Industrialist, The, Manhattan: note on, 416
Ingalls, John J., Atchison, 15
—at Dodge City, noted, 138
—quoted on Fomeroy, 318
ingalls, Gay co.: contender for county seat, 385—388
Ingraham, Col. Prentiss, 444
Ingram, May, Dodge City, 103
Innes, Merritt H., Leavenworth: publisher, 147
International track: used on interurban run, 307
Interurban railway(s): Allison Chandler's articles on, noted, 402
—Westmoreland-Blaine, history (by Allison Chandler), 301, 309
—views of equipment used on, between 304, 305
Iola Register: article in, noted, 521
Iowa: Germans to Kansas from, 315
—Pottawatomie reserve in southwestern area of, note on, 513
—visit of Pottawatomie delegation to, 1835, 504, 505
Iowa Indians, 27, 168
—agricultural achievements of, 280, 281
—allotment of lands, notes on, 297, 298
—at Cant. Leavenworth, 1828, 41
—1830, 174
—at Fort Leavenworth, 1833, 342
—Big Neck's band in clash with whites, 1839, 54
—boarding school for, 1844, 278
—books printed for, 1840's, noted, 280
—decline of, 283, 289, 290
—diseases among, 284
—early history, summarized, 273, 274
—education, notes on, 277-294 passim
—Frenchmen intermarried with, note on, 297, 298
—Friends mission and school for, 292—294
—half-breed reserve, noted, 297
—in Civil War service, note on, 292
—in Europe, 1844-1846, noted, 290
—in Kansas, 1837-1885, 275-300 passim
account of
—and Nebraska, 1950's, 1960's, notes on, 298—300
J

Jackson, Pres. Andrew 172

Jackson, Gen: 1830 survey party 175

Jackson, David E. 177

Jackson, Kentucky — 33, 170

Jackson, William (or, "Fish") Shawnee chief 378

Jacobs, Lois and Emma, Agra: donors 93

Jacques, Katie, Gray co. 407

Jagger, Mrs. Ethel, Ottawa co. 142

Jagger, Mabel L: article by, noted 516

James, Joseph, Kansa, half-breed 52, 499

James' Fork of White river (Mo.), 52, 177

Jameson, Henry, Atchison 133, 135

Jamestown Optimist 137

Jardine, Kila 496


Jefferson county: brief history, noted 404

—census by Riley and troops, 1829 97

—Isaac Cody family in 441

—Kansa Agency (1827-1834) in 32

—Jefferson Country Mirror-Times, Perry: article by, noted 404

—Jelinek, George J., Ellisville 131, 135

—Jenista, Harry, Caldwell 140, 143

—Jenkins, Ellis, Edwards co. 408

—Jennings, Patrick J., McCracken: recollections, noted 521

—Jennings: schools history, noted 265

—Jennings Journal: articles in, noted 265

—Jenison, Robert, Lane co. 143

—Jent, J. S., Cedar Vale: article by, noted 403

—Kentucky, article by 293

—Cromer, W. W., Irving 492, 493

—Jester, Alex 492, 493

—Jester, Mrs. Hedna (Cody) 496

—Jester, Mary 498

—Jetmore, A. B. 230

Jetmore Republican: articles in, noted 267, 405, 521

—Jewell County Historical Society: 1962 meeting, note on 523

—Jewett, Mrs. Dale, Lane co. 148

—Jewett, E. B., Wichita 211

—Jewish colony (Beersheba): article on, noted 138

—Johnson, Alexander: Meallister (son of Rev. Thomas): birth, noted 188

—Johnson, Alexander Soule (son of Rev. Thomas): birth, noted 197, 198

—Johnson, John: biographical sketch, noted 138

—Johnson, Andrew, Dodge City 105

—Johnson, Martin, Osia, Chanute 145

—Johnson, Reveryder: lawyer 256

—Johnson, Robert, Jackson co. 546, 401

—Johnson, Sarah Elizabeth (dau. of Rev. Thomas): birth, noted 285

—Johnson, Sarah T. Davis (Mrs. Thomas) 178, 188, 197, 565

—portrait between 178, 177

—Johnson, Rev. Thomas 186, 197, 342

—portrait between 175, 177

—portrait, noted 342

—quotes on, noted 342

—Shawnee Mission founded by 178

—visit to Shawnees, 1830, by 178

—visited by Rev. Jacob Lee 178

—Johnson, Virginia W.: biography of Nelson A. Smith by, noted 253

—Johnson, Rev. William 498

—Delta Mission founded by 191

—Kansa mission opened by, 1830 179

—Johnson & Frisone: Kansa provisions transported by 168

—Johnson and Haskell, Waterville 17

—Johnson county: 46, 48, 49, 168, 187, 194

—Elizabeth Barnes' historical articles on, noted 406, 518

—Shawnee Baptist Mission established in 187

—Shawnee settlements in 45

—Johnson County Herald, Overland Park: Elizabeth Barnes' column by, noted 406, 518

—history, noted 518

—Johnson, M. Isabel, Garden City: biographical sketch, noted 404

—Jolley, H. B.: co-founder of Grasshopper Falls 460, 461
Jones, Rev. Amasa: at Harmony Mission, 323
Jones, Asa: farmer at Shawnee Mission, 498
Jones, C. B.: deputy U. S. marshal, 104
Jones, Charles Jesse ("Buffalo"): book on, noted 144
Jones, Ellen M., Larned: donor, 123
Jones, Horace, Lyons 133, 135
Jones, J. T., Archibald: salesman 18
Jones, L. W., Dodge City 84
Jones, Lewis: blacksmith for Shewnoes 332, 333
Jones, Paul, Lyons 270
"Jones' Spring" (Morris Co.): renamed, 1827 35
Jonnycake. See Journeycake
Jonnycake, Herman, Topeka: donor 125
Jornada: permanent track across, noted 337
Journal of the Mississippi Valley American Studies Assn., Lawrence: Kansas central railway, 268
Journeycake [Jonnycake, Johnnycake], Charles (Delaware Indian) 818
Journeycake [Jonnycake, Johnnycake], Solomon (Delaware Indian) 317
Journeycake family 515
Joy, James F.: banker 7, 84, 86
Judson, E. Z. C. (Nel Bunline), 492, 493
Julia Codie's Memoirs of Buffalo Bill: edited by Don Russell, 442-496
Julian, Ed, Dodge City: arrested, 377, 378
Village of 578
Jumping Fish. See Pa-sha-chu-hah
Junction City —census, 1871, comment on 196
—First Southern Baptist Church history, noted 271
—Kansas cancels near site of 1828 44
—Kansas centennial celebration, noted, 140
—McCoy survey party near site of 172
—Junction City Weekly Union: articles in, noted 406
K
KAKE-TV, Wichita 125, 136
Kambach, Mrs. Frank J., Topeka 407
Kampfschroeder, Mrs. Jenny Norris, Garden City 133, 135
Kane, Arthur J., Baxter Springs 104
Kanopolis: history, noted 405
Kansa Agency: birth of Napoleon 401
—Boone at 45
—Bonnieville and party at, 1832 194
—brief history 28
—closed, 1834 961, 965
—Daniel M. Boone at, 1827-1831 185
—employees, 1831-1832 201, 202
—1832-1839 836
—establishment on Kansas river, 1837, of 31, 32
—Frederick Chouteau's post opposite, 1830-1839 53
—Henry Warrall's 1879 sketch of between 48, 49
—J. T. Irving, Jr., at, 1833 940
—M. C. Clark at head of 52, 526
—see, also, under Clark, Marston G.
—McCoy party at, 1836 56
—1836 175, 177
—Rev. Joseph A. Lutz at 1826 42
—Rev. W. D. Smith at, 1833 838
—Riley and Sixth infantry troops at, 1859 57
—Robert Campbell's expedition, 1835, at 324
—Sublette's expeditions at 1809's, 195, 335
—"Sublette's Trace" crossing of Kansas river at 171, 194, 195, 324, 333

Kansas Agency: Wyeth's expedition, 1834, at 323
Kansas Indians 28, 32, 40, 44, 163, 178
175, 176, 260, 328, 350, 356, 361, 364
—aid in agriculture for 32, 185, 186
—at Caust. Leavenworth peace council, 1828 421
—at Fort Leavenworth peace council, 1833 342
—camps of, 1828, noted 44
—epidemic, 1827, among 38
—Fool Chief's village, 1841, at sketched by N. Point 49
—Frederick Chouteau's trading posts for 58, 193
—half-breed reserves, noted on 31, 32
—history, article on, noted 517
—in 1830, note on 179
—in 1835, note on 513
—location, 1835, note on 497
—Missouri river town abandoned 831
—move from Big Blue, 1829, by 58, 59
—"Old Heart village," noted 28
—opposed to vaccination 196
—paid annuity, 1834, note on 87
—painted by Catlin, noted 199
—population, 1854 358, 569
—raid on Pawnee, 1891 191
—reserve, surveyed, 1826 27, 28, 84
—Rev. J. A. Lutz's visit, 1826 42
—Sho-ne-kio-see not head chief of 200
—situation of, 1881 181
—1835 504
—Sublette and Harris at village of, 1827 30
—traders with, noted 27, 58, 193
—village locations, noted on, 48, facing 48
—White Plume's portrait facing iv
—with Delawares on Pawnee raid 329
Kansa Methodist Mission (1830-1831): brief history 179
Kansas (state): Board of administration, 1915-1925, notes on 427
—1917-1925, notes on 427
—Board of regents, notes on 427
—Memorial building, remodeling and repair of 102
—Printing plant, article on, noted 102
Kansas: articles in Journal of the Mississippi Valley American Studies Assn., on, noted 268
—chronology of events, 1826-1895 317-369, 497-514
—Ford Times articles on, noted 268
—statehood, article on, noted 268
Kansas, northern: map showing the Central Branch, U. P. railroad country, 1871 facing 16
Kansas: A Pictorial History 131
—note on 118
Kansas All Sports Hall of Fame, Topeka 125
Kansas and Southern Railway Company 301
Kansas Association of Teachers of English 271
Kansas Association of Teachers of History and Social Science: notes on 1992 meeting of "Kansas Before 1854: A Revised Narrative," compiled by Louise Barry 25-39, 167, 204
317-369, 497-514
Kansas centennial: celebrations, noted, 140
Kansas Centennial Commission 116, 123, 126
—donor 123
Kansas Central railroad: in Pottawatomie county 301
—Jay Gould in control of 165
Kansas Chief, Troy: article in, noted 406
Kansas City, Mo.
—early settlement (1820's) at, 25, 26, 42
—first Catholic church in, note on, 507, 508
—Frederick G. Chouteau's location in, 23
—"Guinette's Addition," noted 23
—railroad center by 1869 5-7
—relation to Westport history, noted 351
—residents on site of, 1830, noted, 179, 180
Kansas City Kansas: progress edition, 1962 517
Kansas City, Kaw Valley and Western railroad: article on, noted 403
Kansas City (Mo.) Star: donor 121
—historical articles, noted 263, 271, 316
Kansas City (Mo.) Times: historical articles, noted 263, 364, 516
Kansas Council of Women: donor 123
Kansas Daily Ledger, Leavenworth: 1858 issue, noted 125
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Leavenworth, Lawrence: 1853-1892 file, microfilmed 121
Kansas Freeman, The, Topeka: note on, 289
"Kansas Historical Notes" 140-144
267-271, 407, 408, 523-525
"Kansas History as Published in the Press" 137-139, 263-268, 401-406, 516-522
Kansas in Maps: by Robert W. Baughman, note on 116
Kansas Leader, Minn.: 1858 issue, noted 125
Kansas literature: article by Everett Rich on, noted 284
Kansas Messenger, Baldwin: 1859 issues acquired 125
"Kansas—Midway U. S. A." (film): note on 126
Kansas National Democrat, Leavenworth: 1857 issue, noted 125
Kansas National Guard: articles on Co. F, 2d infantry, noted 405
—Sterling and Newton companies alerted, 1883 71
Kansas Pacific railroad 9
—article on Ellis county construction, noted 403
—Jay Gould in control of 165
Kansas Pictorial Calendar: for 1962, noted 269
Kansas Post Offices: by Robert W. Baughman, notes on 116, 144
Kansas Postal History Society 453, 485-484
Kansas river 46, 47, 167, 183
—Chouteau trading posts on 46, 27, 45
—"clear green water," 1833, noted 321
—crossing at Kansas Agency ("Sublette's Trace" crossing), notes on 57
171, 194, 195, 324, 353
—early navigation, notes on 321, 322
—ferry, 1830, noted 174
—Griffner's (Delaware) ferry established, 1800 180
—I. T. Irving, Jr., on, 1838 340
—Kansas Agency on, 1827-1834 32
—Kansas village locations on, changed, 1829 58, 59
—Sgt. Hugh Evans' comment, 1834, on, 367
—settlement at mouth of (Kansas City, Mo.), notes on 179, 180, 344, 345
Kansas river valley 168, 179, 198, 354
Kansas Settler, Topeka: 1858 issue, noted 125
Kansas Southern & Gulf railroad: in Pottawatomie county, 301-303, 305, 309
—views of locomotive used facing 304
—views of railroad between 304, 305
Kansas State College Endowment Association: note on 437
Kansas State Historical Society 144
—annual meeting, 1981, proceedings 114-154
—appropriations and budget requests 115
—archaeology report, 1960-1961 117
—books published by, notes on 116
—directors roster of 185
—7th meeting scheduled 407
—executive committee report, 1981 130
—Funston Home report, 1960-1961 127
—given award of merit 116
—historical markers, note on 116
—Kansas Historical Quarterly, The, notes on 115, 116
—manuscript division report, 1960-1961 120, 121
—Memorial building, remodeling and repair of 115
—microfilm division report, 1960-1961, 151
—Mirror, note on 116
—museum report, 1960-1961 121-124
—news releases, note on 116
—newspaper and census division report, 1960-1961 124, 125
—nominating committee reports, 1960-1961 131, 133
—photographs and maps report, 1960-1961 125, 126
—presidential address, 1961 1-24
—research projects, 1960-1961 126
—secretary's report, 1960-1961 114-128
—treasurer's report, 1960-1961 125, 129
Kansas State Militia: Second Battalion, Co. A, in service, 1869 392
Kansas State Teachers College of Emporia: Heritage of Kansas published by, noted 517
—historical data in Emporia Times, 1902, noted 581
Kansas State University, Manhattan: Anderson Hall and its additions, noted 414, 416
—buildings erected on campus, notes on 414-415, 420, 421, 425
—C. M. Correll's history of 409-411
—campus notes on 414, 415
—first building for facing 414
—photographs facing 424
—first faculty of honor society chapters, noted 423
—land endowment of 410
Memorial Stadium history, 425, 439, 455
—name changes 439, 459
—O. T. G. C. History 429
—radio station KSAC history 429
—view, 1885 facing 454
—World War I and its effect on facing 424, 428
—World War II in relation to facing 454-456
"Kansas State University, The First Century," article by C. M. Correll 409-411
Kansas Valley Bank of Atchison, 20, 21
Kansas Wesleyan University, Salina, J. W. VanDerhoof's history, noted 525
Kanza Shinga (Osage Indian) 173
Kansas News, Emporia: article on editor, noted 401
Karr, Robert O., Girard 141
Kaskaskia Indians: 47, 181, 182, 293, 318
—see also, Peoria & Kaskaskia Indians
Kaufman, Frank, Frankfort 17
Kaufman, John, Topeka: donor 123
Kaul, Robert H., Wamego 133, 135
Kaw Agency (I. T.): noted, 1875 213
Kecnamouth Pilot, Wyandotte: issue given Historical Society 125
Kemray, Col. Stephen W. 319, 359, 526
—at Fort Des Moines 367, 368
—letter on, J. V. Hamilton, noted 501
—marriage, note on 175
Kearney county 52, 53
—historic site in, noted 48
—Indian depredations, 1829, in 39, 55
—Riley and sixth infantry troops in 57
—Santa Fe train shot up (1862) in 106-109
Kedzie, Wm. K.: on K. S. A. C. faculty 417
—“Kedzie Court”: Dodge City version, noted 138
Keeney, Charles, St. Louis: quoted, 1826 29
Keller, Mrs. Burton, Topeka: donor 125
Keller, Mrs. Erwin, Topeka: donor 121, 123, 125
Keller, Mrs. H.: K. H. Kiloa, noted 142
Keller, Mrs. W. H.: donor 119
Kellerman, W. A.: on K. S. A. C. faculty 348
Kelley, F. O., and wife, Topeka: donors 123
Kelley, James H., Dodge City 60, 253
—“Glick Court” 100
Kelley, Warren, Westmoreland 302, 307
Kennedy, Harry: horse thief 225
Kennedy, Jim: supposed murderer of Dora Hand 371
Kennebuk (Kickapoo Prophet) 290, 397 342, 344, 345
—portrait by Catlin facing 396
—to “Kansa,” 1833 326
Kennedy, George H.: head of Indian exploring party 46
Kennedy, James: at Fort Leavenworth, 1832 203
—commander of Kickapoos 180, 326
Kent, M. B.: Indian agent 295
Kepley, David, Grant co.: family history, noted 405
Kerr, ——: captain, 1834 Santa Fe caravans 366
Kerr, Rev. Joseph: missionary to Wea 343, 349, 365, 499, 500
Kerr, Kate, McCracken: recollections, noted 531
Kerr, Kerwin Swift (son of Rev. Joseph), 509
Kerr, Mary Aun (Mrs. Joseph) 349, 509, 512
Kessler, E. A., Ellsworth 392
Kessler, Clarence H., Alma:on: talk by, noted 566
Ketcham (Delaware chief) 192, 531 342, 348
Ketchum, Bvt. Maj. Daniel 34
Ketchum, George (Delaware Indian) 917
Ketton, Rev. William: at Shawnee Mission 513
“Kickapoo” creek, Douphin co. 350
Kickapoo Indians: 49, 209, 273, 318, 328
—at Fort Gibson council, 1833 397, 357, 364, 308
—an 1854 barbecue for, described 456
—annuities, 1833, notes on 327
—at Cant. Leavenworth for council, 1830 174
—at Fort Leavenworth for peace council, 1833 342
—at St. Louis peace council, 1829 26
—church at, mill for, 1835 513
—Henry Ellsworth’s councils, 1833, with 333, 343

Kickapoo Indians: Isaac Cody family friendly with 443, 455, 462, 484, 446
—land sale, 1862, notes on 3, 4
—McCoy’s survey of reserve of 346
—migration, 1832-1835, notes on 326
—population, 1834 358
—Pottawatomies on reserve of, 333, 369, 510
—Rev. Benedict Roux’s visit to 344
—Rev. C. F. Van Quickhoven’s visit to 175
—smithery for, 1834 342
—to “Kansas,” 1853 336
—traders with, noted 336, 339, 341
—see also, Peninsue, Laurence
—trading location, described 328
—treaty, 1832, notes on 203, 204
—vaccinated, 1832 190
Kickapoo Methodist Mission 351, 511
—beginnings of, and brief history 344
—Dunbar and Allis at 360
—Kingsbury & Byington at 364
—Kippapoo Prophet. See Kennebuk
Kickapoo Rangers 444
—acts of, noted 471, 479, 474
—Delahay’s brief destroyed by 464
“Kickapoo Town” facing 183
Klevit, Fred: article by, noted 516
Klimper, Mary: recollections of Clafin, noted 520
King, Charles Bird: his portrait of White Plume, reproduced facing iv
King, Charles W., Pawnee co. 405
King, Creed, Pawnee co. family history, noted 305
King, David C., Marshall co. 4n
King, E. V., Topeka: donor 123
King, Emma Shaffer, Pawnee co. 505
King, James: Kansas chief’s house built by 365
King, Bugler Matthew: killed by Indians, 55
Kingman, Robert, and wife, Topeka: donors 121, 123
Kingman Leader-Courier: article in, noted 138
Kingsbury, Rev. Cyrus: tour, 1834, noted 364
Kingsbury, E. W., Ellsworth: sheriff 390, 391
Kingsbury, Lt. Gaines F. journal, 1835, quoted 499, 503
—to Fort Leavenworth, 1834 367
Kington, L. W., Topeka: donor 123
Kinness, Rev. David: at Kickapoo Mission 344
Kinseley, Wyatt Earp and Luke Short at, 1889 94, 95
Kinter, John C., Phillips co. family history, noted 520
Kiowa County Historical Society: officers, 1961, listed 142
Kiowa County Pioneer Museum: 1962 meeting, note on 524
Kiowa Indians 55, 347, 510
—A. P. Chouteau a trader with 511
—at Fort Gibson council, 1834 365
—attack on Santa Fe traders, 1833 317
—Dodge and Dragons council with, 1834 359
—fight with White Hair’s Osages, 1833 322, 323
—mastered by Clement’s band of Osages 322, 323
Kirtchfe (Iowa Indian) 280
Kishko (Kickapoo war chief), 362, 363, 343
Klaiber, Nicholas B., Dodge City 60, 74, 83, 86
—photographs facing 81
Klein, Philip Shriver: his biography of James Buchanan, noted 272
Klawer, Mrs. Paul, Harvey co. ............... 269
Klineberg, Frank J.: memoirs, note on, 268
Knapp, Dallas W., Coffeyville ............... 135
Knickerbocker, Mrs. Allen, Wilton co. ...... 141
Koch, Henry, Dodge City .................. 60
Koch, William E., Manhattan: coeditor, Kansas Folklore, note on 271
Koester, Charles F., Marysville ............. 17
Koep, Charles E., Wichita ................... 130
Kohn, Nathan: U. S. comma'rs, 1832 .... 505
Kranz Brothers, Volland: donors .......... 123
Krause, W. T., Peopley .............. 524
Kreager, —, Trinidad, Colo.: city marshal ........... 111
Kreibiel, Christian: autobiography, noted 527
Kreig, George W.: article by, noted 235
Kuhl, Howard, Norton co. .................. 142
Kuhn, Julius, and Company, Atchison .... 142
Kulick, Frank: in 1903 ante nce. 280, 261
Kumbrill, Mrs. Fred, Clark co. ............. 143
Kuney, C. C., Abilene: police judge ....... 205
Kuntz, Mrs. Carl, Wilson co. ................ 141
Kurdian, Harry, Wichita .................... 407
Kurz, Rudolph Friederich: journey ....... 1848, noted 230
Ky-he-ga-war-che-ha. See Hard Chief (Kansa chief) ........... 230
Ky-he-ga-wa-ta-ninga. See Fool Chief (Kansa chief) .......... 230

L
La Barge, Joseph: on S. Yellowstone ........ 329, 330
Labette county ................................ 201, 356
— article on Mathews' trading post in, noted ........... 401
Labette county: .. 162, 191, 501
Labudde, Kenneth J.: article by, noted 235
La Chapelle, Louis ....... 328, 342, 508
Interpreter 328, 342, 508
Ladder creek valley, Scott co. ............ 48
La Harpe News: file of, microfilmed .......... 121
Ladlaw, William: fur trader .............. 347
La Junta, Col.: Bent's Fort east of ....... 347
Lake, Emma: circus entertainer .......... 265
Lakin: Santa Fe train shut up by cowboys at 106, 109
Lakin Herald: file of, microfilmed ........ 121
La-lah-ow-che-ka (Shawnee chief): portrait by Catlin, noted 203
La Libertee, Pierre .............. 180
Lambert, Lloyd, Seward co. ............... 524
Lamme, Samuel Craig, of Missouri killed 529
Land grant colleges: K. S. U., Manhat- tan one of first 409
Land offices, U. S.: papers from Fort Scott and Humboldt offices, given Historical Society of Kansas listed 117
Landgraf, John, Waterville ................. 16
Landmarks, National Historic, in Kan- sas: listed .................................. 140
Landon, All M., Topeka ................. 135
Laney, James Henry: activities in 1858, noted 469, 471
— death, noted 469
— political policies, 1866, of 145
— portrait between 144, 145
Lane, Lt. John F.: Indians in charge of, 1832 204
Lane, M. R., Ellsworth ....................... 300
Lane, Thomas, Dodge City ................. 63, 64, 81
— run out of town 63, 64, 66
Lane County Historical Society: meeting note on ........... 142
Lane W. H., Kansas: — article by, noted 405
Langham, Angus L.: Kansas reserve sur- veyed by, 1828 27, 28
— Osage reserve surveyed by ....... 33, 34
— surveys, 1858, noted 47
Langendorf, Edgur, Topeka ......... 114
— donor 123
— talks by, noted .................. 141, 142
Lanier, Mrs. Capitola, Kiowa co. .......... 524
Lanterman, Mrs. A. H., Ellinwood ........ 523
Lappin and Safford Bank, Seneca .......... 21
Laramie river (Wyo.) ....................... 185, 501
— "Fort Laramie" built at, 1844 355
Larue, Tiller and Tilder: file of, micro- filmed 121
Larpenteur, Charles ...................... 328
— to Rockius, 1833 324
Larabee, Robert, Seward co. .............. 341
Larson, Dale, Wichita ...................... 407
Larson, Elvira: article by, noted ......... 268
Larson, Signer: paintings of, noted .... 268
Lastelle, Joseph A., Wyandotte co. ....... 268
— article by, noted .................. 273
Laweese, Joseph (Osage half-breed) for marriage, noted 348
Lathrop, George D.: to Kansas, 1856 .... 515
Labrette, Charles Joseph ................. 135
— journey, 1832, by 200, 201
"Laurent"; companion of L. R. Cor- tambert 508
Lauterbach, August W., Colby ............. 133, 155
Lauts, Philip O., Topeka: donor ........ 446
Law: letter, 1862, on practice of, in Kansas, noted 405
Lawrence, — Lawrence (?) co.: pioneer of 1836 472, 473
Lawrence 268
— lawyer, 1862, letter on, noted ........ 405
Lawrence and Galveston railroad: under Santa Fe control 165
Lawrence Journal-World: articles in, noted 268
Lawrence Tribune: Speer and Ross pub- lishers of 147
 Laycock, Eliza (dau. of Samuel) 447
 Laycock, Hannah Taylor (Mrs. Samuel) 447
 Laycock, Mary Bonsel (dau. of Samuel) 446, 448
 Laycock, Samuel: children of, noted 446
 Laycock, Samuel, Jr. 446, 447
 Laycock, William (son of Samuel) 446, 448
 Leary, D. D., Pratt: donor 121
 Leavenworth, Brig. Gen. Henry, 36, 38, 356
— at Cant, Leavenworth, 1838 .... 39
— death, 1834, noted 39
— erected, 1834, headed by 39
— Fort Leavenworth founded by 84
— journey to Cant, Leavenworth, note on 54
— reburial at Fort Leavenworth, note on 39
Leavenworth: Church of the Immac- late Conception history, noted 405
— First Baptist church history, noted 137
— founded, 1854 .... 401
— railroad rival of Atchison 9
Leavenworth county 48
— American Fur Co. post in .... 333, 359
— crossed by Riley and troops, 1839 27
— Indian mounds in, noted 177
— Isaac Cody an 1854 pioneer of 457
— Point Knob cemetery burial place for Cody family 475, 481
— surveyors at work in, 1833 346
Leavenworth Daily Times: 1858 issue, noted 125
Leavenworth, Kansas & Western rail- road: notes on 302, 305, 306, 308
Leavenworth Times articles in, noted 137, 408
Leland, area church histories, noted 405
—biographical sketches of pioneers, noted 137
—historical articles, noted 523
Lebanon Times: articles in, noted 405, 522
Le Cany, N. P.: and wife, Martha of Massachusetts 446n
LeClaire, Iowa: Isaac Cody home in vicinity of, 1841-1854 448n
“LeClere” name among the Iowans 398
Le Coinge (Peoria chieftain) 342
Lecompte, Samuel D., Leavenworth 155
Lee, Rev. Daniel: to West with Wyeth, 1824 352, 353, 555
Lee, Ed.: alias of Ed Hubbard 111
Lee, Elizabeth: at Kickapoo Mission 519
Lee, G. W.: to Kansas, 1836 351
Lee, James: interpreter 345
Lee, Rev. Jason: to West with Wyeth, 1824 352, 353
Lees, Mrs. M. E., Walker, Minn.: donor 121
Leet, Capt. Richard B.: on Santa Fe trail, 1833, 1834 326, 369
Lee, William: horse thief 241
Lee & Reynolds: freighters, 1880’s 75
Leece, James P. 171
Leete, R. J., Seward co. 324
Legier, Mrs. Rosa: biographical sketch, noted 530
Lemler, Albert, Pittsburg: donor 133
Legarde, — to Santa Fe, 1833 325
Lehay, David D., Jr., Oakley: donor 123
Lehig, Mariam co.: German colony at 313, 314
Lehman, George: artist facing 49
Leitch, Margaret: donor 128
Lellie, Anno 467, 468
Leinle, Laura: marriage of 467, 468
Leilie family, Jefferson (?) co. 467, 468
Lempemau, Mrs. B. J., Topeka 250
Leon: Tong mill article, noted 510
Leonard, Zenas: book by, note on return from West, 1836, of 192
— to West with Gantt-Blackwell party 183
Leot, Wichita co. 390
Lepley, N. S., Seward co. 524
Leslie, Phil: arrested, 1884 223
Leslie, Adel (dau. of Clement) 348
Lesert, Clement 180, 507
—interpreter for Kansas 32, 201, 336, 342, 348, 365
—marriage, 1829, noted 53
—not a half-breed (as stated on page 32) 526
Lessert, Clement (son of Clement) 348
Lessert, Julia Roy (Mrs. Clement), 348, 507
Lessert, Louis (son of Clement) 507
Lessert, Martha (dau. of Clement) 348
Lessert, Mary (dau. of Clement) 348
L’Etoile Du Kansas, Nealchale: issues of, microfilmed 125
Leu, Jacob, Atchison 188
Lewis, Gertrude, Topeka: donor 123
Lewis, Philip H., Topeka 133, 135
Lewis, Mrs. Sarah, Mission 141
Lewistown, Ohio: emigration of Shawnees from, noted 45, 204
Lexington, Mo.: base for Sublette & Campbell. 1833 323, 324
Liberal: C. E. Hancock’s letters of reminiscence, noted 404
Liberty, Mo. 38, 41, 54, 168, 183, 323 380, 360, 501, 505
Liberty Landing, Mo. 308
Liance, W. H., Topeka: donor 121
Lightfoot, Mary B. (dau. of Thomas): teacher for Iowans 293, 294
Lightfoot, Thomas: Indian agent 292, 293
Ligon, Mrs. Albert N., Pittsburg 141
Lillard, T. M., Topeka 114
Lillard, T. M.: death, noted 114
—memorial (and biographical sketch), 134
Lillsen, W. F., Wichita 185
Lillie, See Lellie
Lincoln, Abraham 120, 292, 472
— in Kansas, notes on 404, 443, 487
—Isaac Cody’s meeting with, noted 473
—Julia Cody Goodman’s recollection of, 487
Lincoln, Neb. 7, 9
Lincoln county, farm records, note on 120
Lincoln Sentinel-Republicans: articles in, noted 138, 403, 406
Lincolnville, Marion co.: German settlement near 312, 313
Lindquist, Emery K. 132
Lindsay, Francis H.: at Wase Mission 349
Lindsborg: Swedish festival, article on, noted 268
Lingenfelter, Rev. Angus, Atchison 131, 135
Lian, H. C.: Indian agent 293
Lincoln county: exploring party in, 1828, 44
Lincoln County Medical Society: see table, 1876, of 400
Liviaville, Richard, Clay co., Mo. 41
Liviaville, Thomas, of Missouri 331, 395
Liquor: prohibited in Indian country 197
Litterature of Kansas: map, and pamphlet on, noted 271
Little Arkansas river 509
Little Blue river (Kan.-Neb.) 4, 11n, 33
Little Cottonwood, 195, 324, 355, 356
Little Chief (Tappage Pawnee chief) 338
Little Coon creek, Edwards co. 39
Little Fox (Shawnee Indian) 835
Little Missouri river 504
Little Pine river, Mo. 274, 275, 512, 513
Little Vermillion creek, Pottawatomie co. 354
Loan, Rep. Benjamin, of Missouri 4n
Lockas, Ann, Seward co. 524
Lockwood, Bertha, Dodge City 375, 376
Locomotive Finished Materials Company 10n
Locomotives: views of “Old Betsy” used on K. & G. railroad: facing 904 between 504, 505
Logan, John, Atchison 16
Logan, Gen. John A.: nominee for vice-president 227
Logan, Nancy (Shawnee Indian): first wife of Frederick Chouteau 58
Logan: articles on pioneer families of, noted 264, 520
Logan Republican: articles in, noted 264, 520
Loganport, Ind.: Pottawatomie Indians at 333
Logue, Harry, Dodge City: gambler 112
Loise, Paul (Osage half-breed) 36, 37
Long, Dr. Benjamin S. 190
Long, David Burton: recollections of Fort Wallace, noted 518, 519
Long, Mrs. Izil Polson 141
Long, Richard M., Wichita 135
Long Branch saloon, see, Under Dodge City
Long House (Delaware chief) 342
Lounsen, H., Ford co. 227
Loorinsis, Miric, Parsons: donor 123
Loper, James A., Atchison: journalist 19n
Lorand, Jerry, Galveston, Tex. 223
Lose, Harry F., Topeka 125
Louisville, Pottawatomie co.: once the county seat 301
Love, Hugh: flood loss, 1833, noted 327
Love, Dr. J. E., Whiting: records of, given Historical Society 120
Loveland, William, of Missouri 335
36—4679
McGee, James Hyatt, Jackson 179, 180
—mill of, noted 331
McGill (or Magill?), James: Kansa 500
blacksmith
McGill (or Magill?), John: Kansa 201, 386, 340, 365
blacksmith
McGillivray, John, Grant co: family 405
history, noted
McGinty & Degar, Dodge City 370
McGrath, Edith, Barber co. 524
McGrath, Frank, Topka: donor 124
McGrath, Nelle Drake, Holton: donor 124
MacGregor, Mrs. Alice, Barber co. 524
McGregor, Mrs. William E., Kansas City 135
McGuinn, Nellie, Wyandotte co. 269
McIntire, Tom, Dodge City 109
McIntosh, Cosette, Beloit 401
Mckay, Thomas: fur trader 355
McKee, Henry: issued Indian trading 368
license
McKee, Terry, Topka: donor 124
McKee, Kenneth: fur trader 321, 504
McKinnon, —: Englewood: murder 230
1885
McLain (or MeLane), M. Frank 98
—photograph between 60, 81
McLellan, Charlotte, Topka: donor 124
McMains, Virgil, Decatur co. 408
McMullen, Roy J., Estes: donor 123
McMurtrie, Douglas C. 499
McNair, Alexander W.: Osawatomie 499
agent
McNair, Dunning D. 41
—abt Kansa subagent 42, 82
—death, noted 186
Neeser, —: killed in New Mexico 42
1838
McMunn, Joseph W.: in plot to defraud 210, 212
insurance company
McMunn, Mrs. Joseph W. 408
McPherson county: Spring Valley Men- 404
nonite church history, noted
McPherson Daily Sentinel: article in 404
noted
McPherson Sentinel: article in, noted 404
McPike, W. C., Atchison 18
McPike and Allen Drug Company, 18
Atchison
McQueen, Mrs. D. H., Wakarusa 124
McVay, W. C, Wetmore 20
MoWilliams, G. W., Cottonwood Falls 311
Magill. See Sullivan
Maher, H. N., Atchison 18
Mail route (Fort Leavenworth-Fort 497, 498
Towson): petition for, noted 498
route outlined in 498
—signers, listed 498, 499
Majors, Alexander 476
Majors, Benjamin, of Missouri 35
Marian, See Fever and ague
Malin, Mrs. Horace: articles by, noted 404
Malin, James C., Lawrence 135
—articles by, noted 266, 269
—book by, noted 271
—"The Democratic Party and Atchison: 271
A Case Study, 1850," article by, 154— 166
—on: articles on 26, 4n
Malone, James, Gen. 105
Malott, J. D., Dodge City 223
Malosh, Mrs. Mary, Dodge City 223
—Malosh, N. Farmer City 382
Mangold, Ralph, Chicago, Ill.: donor 134
Manhattan 10
—Miles and McCullough (slayers of Tom 207
Smith) on trial at, 1871
Manion, James M., Dodge City 102n, 219
Manyenny, George W.: U. S. commit 3n
Map: of northern Kansas, showing Cen- 16
tral Branch, U. P. railroad line, facing 177
—of the Western Territory (1854), re- 177
produced, in part facing 48
—showing historic sites of pre-1854 177
origin facing 48
Maple Hill: Roderick Turnbull’s article 263
on, noted
Maple Hill Stories: by Roderick Turn- 271
bull, note on
Mapleton Press: file of, microfilmed 121
Maquokatonga (War chief): death, 512
—, noted
Marais des Cygnes river 44, 46, 172
—Chouteau post on branch of 202, 290
—Harmony Mission on 40
—Ottawa on, 1834 393
—Peoria Methodist Mission on 328
—Peoria & Kaskaikas on 181
—Peoria, Illinois on, 136, 137
—Marburg, W. M., Atchison 18
—Marburg and Lea Hardware Company, 18
Atchison
—Marcus, J. S., Dodge City 223
—Marion: Germans in, noted 313, 314n
—note on, 1890’s 312
—Marion and McPherson railroad 311
—Marion county: exploring party in, 1838 44
—German settlements in, noted 311— 314
—Markham, Rev. Thomas B. at: De- 191
laware Mission
—Marmaduke, Meredith M.: on Santa Fe 43
trail
—Marmaton river 173
—L. R. Cortambert on, 1835 508
—Marriage in “Kansas” (1839-1885): 173, 177, 190, 191, 348
—Marshall, William: Indian agent 335
—trader with Delaware 321
—Marshall county: crossed by “Sublette’s 194
—Trail”
—historical articles, noted 403, 404
—newspaper history, article on, noted 403
—Marshall County (Savings) Bank, 21
Waterville: notes on 21, 22
—Marshals, sheriffs, and gun fighters, 474
of Kansas cowtowns: article by N. H.
—Miller and J. W. Snell on 60— 118
605—232, 370—399
—Martin, David, Atchison 6n
—Martin, George W., Junction City: 152
—quored on Governor Crawford 371
—Martin, Jack, Dodge City 371
—Martin, John A., Atchison: Central 23, 24
branch promoter
—his attitude in the 1880 political 159— 165
campaign 2n
—promoter of Atchison 6, 7, 9, 11, 15
—quoted, on the “West” 11n
—Martin, John W. 474n
—Martin, Zadoc, on Little Plate river, Mo. 41
—Martin creek, Marion co: Germans on 312
—Marymount College, Salina 523
—Marysville: bank, 1870’s noted 21
—flour mill history, noted 266
—G. S. Hohn’s articles on 405, 404, 518
—historical articles, noted 403, 404
—Marysville Advocate: articles in, 268, 403, 404, 518
—Mason, Maj., Richard B. 319, 368, 510
—Massey, Pleasant H.: Sedgwick county 209
sheriff
—Masoni, Floyd, Seward co 524
GENERAL INDEX

Masterton, James
—involved in Gray county seat war, 383, 386

Masterton, William Barclay
—("But")
—92, 95, 224, 371

—at Dodge City, 1883
—97, 100

—letter from Dodge City, 1883
—98

—photograph
—between 80, 81

—sheriff, Ford county
—221, 371, 372

—to aid of Luke Short, 1883
—76, 79, 83

—to Fort Worth, Texas, 1883
—101

Masure, Dr. Philippe A.
—(to) Santa Fe, 1834
—356

Mather, Dave ("Mysterious Dave")
—112, 224, 327

—arrested for murder, 1885
—229

—killing of Tom Nixon by
—227

—Mather, M. E., Sabatha: banker
—216

—Mathews, John: trader with Indians
—401

—Owego founder
—270

—Mathews, Nels: murderer of Clark
county men, 1884
—216, 218

—Maxson, Simon E., St. Francis: articles
by, noted
—406

—Matthews, Cecil, Edwards co.
—408

—Maxume river, Ohio: Ottawa delegation
on trip to "Kansas" from, 365, 366

—May, Mrs. V. W.
—134

—Maximin, prince of Wied-
—Newried
—322, 333, 339, 341

—on the Missouri river, 1852
—321, 322, 337

—May, H. F.: miller
—91

—May, Dr. Ware S., Liberty, Mo.
—196, 333

—Mayes county, Okla.
—48, 170

—Mayhew, Mrs. Patricia Solander

—Wichita
—135

—Mceachern, Jane Harrison, Wichita
—407

—Mayrath, Florence Slocum: article by, noted
—403

—McClain, J. M. (or J. C.?), Seneca, 17
—20

—McDade, Frank, Lakin
—107, 108

—McDade: Kansas centennial celebration, noted
—140

—Methodist church history, noted
—137

—McGee, Globe-Press: article in, noted
—387

—McGee, Madison Jackson co., Mo.
—38

—McGee: Shawnee of, noted
—45

—McGregor, John, Wichita
—120, 124

—McGregor, Michael, Wichita: city marshal
—209, 210, 214, 219

—killing of, noted
—106

—Meade, Hugh, Lawrence
—135

—Meade, John: killed by Comanches
—43

—Mechem, Kirke, Lindsborg
—131, 135, 153

—meat, selling in Kansas, noted
—73

—Mecheauet (Indian)
—544

—Medical fees: in1790, list of
—400

—Medicine, Pictorial History of Kansas
by J. B. Rannels and G. F. Sheldon, review of, noted
—293

—Medicine Lodge: bank robbery attempt
1884, noted
—386, 389

—photographs of robbers facing 385

—Medicine Lodge council, 1867: article
on, noted
—284

—Medicine Lodge Indian Peace Treaty
pageant, 1961: notes on
—265, 407

—Medicine Valley Bank, Medicine Lodge
mentioned facing 385

—Medley, Charles, Caldwell
—143

—Medley, Mrs. Charles, Caldwell
—143

—Meek, Joseph L.: trapper
—50

—Meeker, Eleanor D. Richardson
—(Mrs. Jotham)
—337, 366

—Meeker, Jotham
—318, 336, 342, 344
—362, 366, 498

—diary entries on mills of 1839's, noted
—354, 350, 397, 499

—portrait, facing 337

—quoted on Mormon troubles
—341

—to Shawnee Baptist Mission, 1833
—357

—visited to Ottawa, 1834, noted
—363

—Meeker, Maria (dau. of Jotham)
—306

—"Meeker press": first printed items,
1834, from, noted
—349, 350

—notes on
—397

—Me-bo-yah (Kansa woman)
—348

—Mendenhall, Mrs. Buxce, Emporia
—209

—Meneinger, Mrs. Grace G., Topeka
—407

—demon
—124

—work of, noted
—118

—Merninger, Karl, Topeka
—365

—"Menninger's of Kansas, The": by
—S. M. Spencer, noted
—517

—Monuments: colonies in Kansas,
notes on
—313, 316

—see, also, Krehbiel, Christian

—Menoken township, Shawnee co.: Food
Chiefs town in
—59

—Merrill, eliza wilcox
—192, 330, 340

—journal, 1833, quoted
—330, 340

—Merrill, Rev. Moses
—360

—at Shawnee Baptist Mission
—357

—journeys to Bellevue (Neb.) by, noted
—334, 349

—missionary to Otoes
—341

—teacher (government), for Otoes
—502

—Merrill, Stan, Rush co.
—524

—Merrimack river, Mo.: Shawnees of,
noted
—45

—Metcalf, E. A., Mccallen, Tex.: donor
—124

—Mewer chim "shower" (November, 1839): notes on
—342, 343

—Methodist missions and missionaries
—(1830-1835)
—178, 179, 191, 192, 287
—328, 344, 345, 350, 351
—452, 563, 565, 571

—Mexican: in Santa Fe traders' escort
—party, 1829
—28

—Meyer, Marvin, DeGatur co.
—408

—Meyer, Roy W.: "The Iowa Indians,
1836-1885," article by
—273, 300

—note on
—273

—Miami county: Chouteau trading
—post in
—202, 339

—Indian residents, 1839, noted
—203

—Wea & Plankeshaw Indians in
—181

—Wea Mission in
—349

—Michi-chish-cho-ca-ba (Potawatomi
chief): to Kansas, 1833
—333

—Mid-America—An Historical Review
—Chicago: W. F. Zornow article in, noted
—267

—Midville, Marion co.: Germans on
—512

—Middleton, Mrs. George, Washington, D. C.: donor
—121

—Milan: historical article, noted
—401

—post office history, noted
—519

—Miles, Moses: Thomas J. Smith
—killed by
—206, 207

—Miles, Nelson A.: Virginia W. John-
—son's biography of, noted
—552

—Milford reservoir: archaeological explo-
—ration in, noted
—117

—Military Expedition for Santa Fe traders,
—1839
—51-57 passim
—1833
—325, 326, 339

—1834
—365, 377

—Military expedition: 1829
—54

—1834
—353, 359, 367
—503, 504, 509, 510

—Military road: along frontier, petition
—1835, for
—513, 514

—opposite Canton. Leavenworth, opened
—1828
Morgan, America Higgins (Mrs. Alexander G. Morgan) 187
Morgan, Biram W.: blacksmith for Kickapoos 842
Morgan, Joseph, Dodge City 107
Morgan, Lewis Henry: at Highland Mission 281, 287n, 397
Morgan, Ray: article by, noted 516
Morgantown: Methodist church history, noted 138
Morgangville: article in, noted 138
Mormon troubles (1833-1834): in Jackson county, Mo., notes on 341
"Mormon War" (1857): note on 483n
Morrill act, 1862: in relation to K. S. A. C. notes on 409, 412
Morrill and James Bank of Hiawatha 21
Morrison, Charles of Missouri 381
Morrison, Charles E., Westmoreland: biographical data 302
—drowned, 1915 307
—photograph between 304, 305
—promoter of interurban line 301, 307
Morris, Mrs. Charles E. 307
Morris, Guy (son of Charles) 304
—drowned, 1915 307
Morris county 335
—historic site in 48
—School Dist. No. 77 history, noted 520
Morrison, Thomas, Florence: Santa Fe agent 513
Morrow, Dave, Dodge City: article on, noted 516
Morton, M. L. (Chante) 143
Moses, Francis W., Conway, Ark.: donor 120
Moses, Webster W.: Civil War papers of, given Historical Society 120
Moses, Mrs. Webster W.: letters, noted 120
Mosher, Orville W., Emporia: column by, noted 154, 263, 401, 402, 617
Moulton, in Kansas, in 1909 260, 261
Mound City: Kansas centennial celebration, noted 140
Mount Vernon: St. Rose Catholic church history, noted 138
Mounted Rangers, U. S.: Company F at Fort Leavenworth 319
—deaths of three at Fort Leavenworth, 1833 333
—escort for Santa Fe traders, 1833 325, 326, 399
—organized, 1832 196
Mounts, C. C.: farmer for Kansas 363
Mowry, Robert, George, and Welcome: letters, noted 120
Mud creek, Marion co.: German colony on 913
Mullender, Col. Harrie S., Wichita —and wife 119
Mueller, Otto, Dodge City 64
—letter, 1883 64
Mueller Scholarship Foundation 119
Mullendore, Dave: account of Cherokee Strip by, noted 516
Mullendore, S., Dodge City 84
Mulligan, Dan: Dodge City 215
Mullins, Alma, Oswawatomie 143
Munden: St. George’s Catholic church history, noted 519
Munson, Daniel: killed in New Mexico, 1823 42
—murder, Joseph F.: donor 119
Munro, Thomas, Atchison 3n
Murray, George, Harrison 140
Murray, Charles Augustus 500, 503, 511
—drowned at Fort Leavenworth 515
—journey with Pawnees, 1835 506, 507
Murray, Mrs. Joseph W., Lawrence: donor 124
Murray, Leon, Harper 140
Muscongeb Indians. See, under Creek Indians 10
Muscotah 10
—on Central Branch railroad 12, 13
Mey, Eliza Cody (Mrs. George) 491
Myers, Jim, Dodge City 270
Myers, J. H. (or Charles), Dodge City 64
—deputy sheriff, Ford co. 109, 110
Nah-kom-min (Delaware chief) 318, 321
Names, geographical: W. E. Corley’s book on Kansas county and place names, noted 523
Nash, John, Chapman: article on, noted 139
Nation, Pvt. William: killed by Indians, 1829 54
National Annie, Worcester, Mass. 125
National Broadcasting Company: Project 20 series, note on 326
National Geographic: in Kansas, listed 140
National Park Service 117
National Union Party: organized, 1866 152
Native Sons and Daughters of Kansas, 1926 meeting, note on 269
Nativa-Luray Independent: articles in, noted 137
Nebraska Club, Council Grove 128
Nee-pa-bolla river: name for Solomon 276
Nehe: “nee-wob-kon-da-ga” (Waconda) spring, noted 177
Neff, Floyd, Chante 143
Negro Leagues (Negro chief) 342
—death, noted 312
Negroes: in Cherokee county, article on 402
Nebigher, Clyde: article by, noted 263
Neiwanger, Mrs. Lillian Hughes, Saskatchewan: articles by, noted 267
Nelson, Dorothy, and Edna Fauley: article by, noted 403
Nelson, Mrs. H. C.: donor 124
Nemaha river 340, 500, 503, 506
Neodesha: oil well monument near 140
Neodesha county 46, 48, 201
—Chouteau trading post in, noted 339, 340
—L. R. Cortamert in, 1833 508
—marriage, 1834, in, noted 348
—Mission Neosho in 250
—Osage town on 183, 323
Neosho river 33, 44, 49, 48
—discovered, 180 182, 201, 350, 365
—Boudinot Mission on 169
—Osage town on 31, 92, 37
—favor market for, noted 333
Ness, Bob, Wichita 407
Netawaka 9, 10
—on Central Branch railroad 18, 16
New, Jake, Ellsworth 398
New-Alexanderwohl: Menomonee colony, 313
New England Women, Topeka Town committee of: donor 119
New Hopkield Mission (Okla.) 182, 201, 363
—brief history 170
Newkachek, Emler E. 132
—talk by, noted 114
Newwill, Robert: travel 50
Neus Chenoch, Scott City: articles in, noted 501, 518
Newspaper, list of files microfilmed by the Historical Society, 1961 121
—territorial issues acquired 1961, listed 125
Newton: “favor market” for the Menominies 313
—flour mill history, noted 256
Newton: German colonies center 314
—National Guard company alert, 1883 71
Newton Kansas: articles in, noted, 265, 404
—progress edition, 1965, noted 517
Nez Percé Indians: two boys to East with Whitman, 1835 512
Nicholls, Lt. John 332, 336, 342
Nichols, Claude H., Baxter Springs 408
—church history by, noted 270
Nichols, Eddingham A. 18a
Nichols, Ernest R.: K. S. A. C. president, 1834 430, 432
Nichols, Robert L., Baxter Springs 408
Nickerson, H. E., and Company, Atchison 17, 21
—Nicodemus, Keith, Decatur co. 408
Nicoleet, Joseph N. 500
Niederer, George and Mark 171
Niel, Dr. — Dodge City: gambler, 63
North Kansas Cavalry: William F. a guide for 489a
Noborara river (Neb.) 489a
“Nicoeda” (Chapman) creek 177
Nixon, H. E., Barber co. 524
Nixon, Thomas C., Dodge City 64, 67, 69, 92
—assistant marshal, 103, 194, 223, 373, 374
—history, noted 227
Noble, Dr. W. A., Caldwell: killer of G. Everhart 487, 489
Nobert creek: Iowans cede land west of, 286
Noh-sha-com (Pottawatomie chief) 342
Nom-pa-wah-rah. See White Plume
(Kansas chief)
Nonno-do-quon (Delaware chief) 342
Norton, C. H.: Indian agent 293, 294
North, Levi J.: circus entertainer 196
North Fork of Platte river 501
North Platte, Neb.: Scouts Rest Ranch, notes on 493, 495
Northern Agency of Western Territory, created 361
Northern Kansas District Fair, Atchison 18
Northrop, Dr. Lorenzo: a Gracshopper Falls pioneer 452, 467
Northwestern Kansas Register, The, Salina: historical section in 1962 issue, noted 520
Norton, — Santa Fe engineer 107
Norton, John H. (*Black Jack*), Ellsworth 396
Norton County Historical Society: 1961 142
meeting, note on
Nortonville: St. Matthew’s Lutheran church history, noted 138
—Seventh Day Baptist church history, noted 403
Nortonville-Pleasant Grove: Christian church history, noted 403
Nugent, Walter K., Manhattan: article by, noted 533
Nutall, Thomas: to Rockies with Wyeth, 1834 352
Nye, Agnes, Harper 140

O
Oak Hill Masonic lodge: historical article noted 402
Oak Mills, Atchison co. 346
Oakley Graphic: articles in, noted 405, 518
—75th anniversary edition, noted 265
—special edition, December, 1961, noted 516
Oberlin: St. John’s Lutheran church history, noted 137
Oberlin Herald: article in, noted 137
Ocean to Ocean auto race, 1909: notes on 260, 261
O’Connell, Wayne A.: article by, noted 401
—speech by, noted 270
O’Dwyer, Dr. Thomas 201
Oesterreich, B. H., Woodbine 142
O’Fallon, Benjamin: resigned as Indian agent 36
Ohio: Germans to Kansas from 312, 316
—Oil well Norman No. 1: state monument for, noted 140
—Olive, L. P.: in *“Glick Guards”* 100
Oliver, — Ford co. 94
Olmos: called Triboro 318
Ongstaad-Freeland Bank of Blue Rapids 21
Olson, Ole, Westmoreland 943
Olwine, Margaret: article by, noted 265
Omaha Baptist Mission (prospective) 364
Omaha Indians 27, 168, 273
—at Fort Leavenworth for councils 41, 174, 342
—cholera among 509
—Iowa attack on, 1847 (?), noted 277
—painted by Catlin, noted 199
—smallpox among, 1831 190
Onaga: note on 309
—on Topeka & Northern railroad 307
O’Neil, Jim: “Ernest, noted 110
Opanasso (Ottawa chief) 304, 342, 363
“Oregon country”: Whitman and Parker on route to, 1835 501, 502
Oregon Historical Society: donor 124
Oregon trail 352
—article on, noted 406
—see, also, “Sublette’s Trace”
—Oregon Trail Museum, Scotts Bluff National Monument, Neb.: noted, facing 176
Orleans, Mme. la duchesse de 37
Osage Agency (Nebraska co.) 46, 47, 188
—345, 356, 498
—employees, 1831-1832 205
—1832-1833 356
—marriage, 1834, at 348
—note on, 1827 341
—P. L. Chouteau head of 172
—reduced to subagency, 1834 361
—see, also, Osage Subagency
Osage county: articles on, noted 137
—Osage County Chronicle, Lyndon and Burlingame: 1875-1919 file of, microfilmed 121
Osage Indians 47, 50, 186, 359
—agriculturists hired for, 1827 31
—at Fort Gibson for council, 1833 320
—1834 365
—at St. Louis peace council, 1828 29, 30
—books, 1827, on, noted 37
—Boudinot Mission established for 169
—cholera epidemic, 1834 365
—Chereston’s band, location of his town 48, facing 48
—massacre of Kiowas by, 1833, 322
—resists move to Osage reserve 320
—condition of, 1833 320
—Father Van Quickborne’s visits to 37, 40, 173, 173
—journey to Europe by six Osages, 1827 36, 37
—Kiowa children prisoners of, 1833 322
—Little Osages’ town, location of 48, facing 48
—notes on log houses for chiefs, 1827 31
—McCoy survey party on lands of, 1831 188
—marriage of half-breeds, 1834, note on 348
—missionaries’ visits, 1831, 1833, to 182, 325
—peace treaty, 1831, with Creeks and Cherokees 185
Osage Indians: peace treaty, signed by, 1833 345
— with Osages of Chicago, 345
— population, 1834 558
— reserve, note on 514
— surveyed by Langham, 1837 33, 34
— trading post in village of, 1829, 31, 34
— vaccinated, 1832 106
— villages, Cortambert’s list of, 1835 508
— location in Missouri 48, facing 48
— on Creek and Cherokee lands, noted 188
— on Neosho, noted, facing 48, 188
— Wea troubles with 173
— White Hair’s fight with Kiowas, 1833 322, 323
Osage language book: by Montgomery and Regua, noted 363
Osage river. See Marais des Cygnes river
Osage Subagency created, 1834 362
Osawatomie: historical marker for, noted 118
Osawatomie Historical Society: officers, 1961, listed 149
Osborn, Eliza A. 269
— proclamation for capture of C. B. Whitman, by, 394, 395
Osborn, Will 4n, 12, 13
— Central Branch railroad official 20
Osborne County Farmer, Ohio: article in, noted 266
Ozarka 9
Owego: Wayne O’Connell’s history of, noted 270
Owensboro Democrat: article in, noted 401
Owego Independent: article in, noted, 401
— publication by, noted 270
Ox, Baptist Mission (Neb.), 360, 364, 502
— beginnings of 340, 341
Otoe Indians (and Missouriis) 168, 273
— 278, 279, 330, 333, 334, 361
— at Fort Leavenworth 41, 174, 342
— chokers among 509
— Dodge’s expedition at town of 503
— half-breed reserve, noted 297
— Iowa trade with, noted 250
— painted by Catlin, noted 199
— smallpox among, 1831 190
— to Osage towns with Ellsworth 343
— treaty of 1833, notes on 334
— with Ellsworth party, 1835 334, 338
O’Hea, Helen, Norton co. 144
Ott, P. E., Dodge City 214
Ott, George, Edwards co. 408
— Ottawa: historical article, noted 520
Ottawa county: History Wesleyan Methodist Church, notes on 138
Ottawa Historical Society: donor 121
— 1861 meeting, note on 121
— Ottawa Herald: article in, noted 520
— Ottawa Indians 325, 361, 362, 368
— at Fort Leavenworth for council, 1833 342
— band united with Pottawatomie notes on 512, 513
— delegation of, in “Kansas,” 1828, 44, 45
— — 1834 383, 384
— from Ohio to “Kansas” 1832 204
— towns surveyed, 1832 198
— move, 1834, by “Kansas” band of 363
— population, 1834 355
— temporary settlers on Shawnee reserve 204
— village, 1835, noted 377
“Otter creek” (Morris co.): renamed, 1837 36
Overbrook: churches history, noted 137
Overbrook Citizen: articles in, noted 187
Overland journeys to (and from) the Rocky mountains: 1824-1839, notes on 24-33, 30
— 1836-1839 167, 171, 173, 174, 183
— 1839-1842, 324, 325, 326, 327, 328, 329, 330, 331, 332, 333, 334, 335, 336
— on Oregon trail route, 1832 180, 190
— on Oregon trail route, 1832 194
Oxford: mill history, noted 406
P
Pacific Railway Act: of 1862, note on 2, 3
— of 1864, noted 2, 3
— 1864, note 2, 542
— 1862, note 2, 542
— Palatine: colony from, at Halsted 315
— Palmer, George, Ellsworth co.: murdered 393, 394
— Palmer, O. H.: railroad official 12n
— Palmer, Capt. Salmon C.: at Canton 346
— Leavenworth 54
— Palmetto Redman 1858, note, 263
— item on, noted 403
— Pa-ne-a-cah (Pawnee) river: name for Republican river 176
— Panic of 1879: survived by Atchison banks 12
— Panhandle: “Recent Additions to the Library,” compiled by 233-238
— Paola: Chouteau post near site of, 1832, 263
— Papillion river 27
— Papin, Alexander LaForce: trader with Pawnees 338
— Papin, Joseph 548
— Papin, Pierre Millecou: trader with Osages 31, 38
— Parcel, Melvin O., Protection 143
— Park, Fort, Frankin co. 141
— Park, H. Clay, Atchison 11n
— Park, B. F.: Central Branch official 20n
— Park, Gove co.: Kansas centennial celebration, noted 140
— Parker, Frank, Topeka: donor 124
— Parker, Rev. Samuel 501
— journey to Oregon, 1835, by 502
— visit to Fort Leavenworth 1835 502
— Parkes, — Ellsworth 390
— Parkin, Herbert, Kiowa co. 263
— Parkman, Samuel: fur trader 50
— to Santa Fe, 1831 184
— Parks, Dr., Ashland 218
— Parks, Daniel, Wichita: assistant marshal 212, 213
— Parks, F. H., Ottawa 141
— article by, noted 520
— Parks, Joseph (Shawnee half-breed): note on 335
— to “Kansas,” 1833 334, 335
— Parrington, Vernon Louis, J. L. Colwell’s article on, noted 519
— Parquees: in “Kansas,” 1832, noted 201
— Parsons, Clement M.: railroad official 12n
— Parsons Neur: “Growth” edition, noted 264
— progress edition, 1892, noted 267
— “Partelow”: name among the Iowas 298
— Partridge, Alfred D.: horse thief 227
— Pa-sa-chah-hah (Kickapooh chief), 209, 217
— to Kansas, 1833 526
— Patrick, J. W.: Indian agent 297
— Patterson (Delaware chief) 321, 349, 350
— death, noted 513
Patterson, Andrew P., Jackson co., Mo. 53
Patterson, Mrs. Marguerite, Ford 407
Paul Wilhelm, Prince of Wurttemberg, 49
—1830 expedition of 167
Pawnee Fork 509
Pawnee Indians 27, 43, 43, 361, 369, 369
—at Fort Leavenworth for councils, 43, 369
1826, 1834 41, 342
—attack on Delaware hunters, 1833, by 192, 193
—Stein-Sinclair party in skirmish with 171
—Bonners’s party at village of, 1835, 510
—C. A. Murray and party on journey with, 1835 506, 507
—Dunbar and Allis missionaries among, 380
—Ellsworth’s visit to town of, 1833 337, 338
—enemies of Osages 196
—Grand Pawnees’ town burned by Delawares, 1833 329
—Merner killed by, 1837 184
—painting by Catlin, noted 190
—party of 50 to Fort Leavenworth with Ellsworth 338
—robbery on Santa Fe trail by, 1836 25
— 1827 39
— small pox epidemic, 1831, noted on 190
—southwest Indians referred to as 32
—summer hunt, 1835, noted on 506, 511
—Idaho with Ellsworth, 1838, 345
—treaty, 1835, noted on 338
—12 of nation killed by Iowa, 1847 276
—visit to Fort Leavenworth, 1835, note on 503
—see, also, Osages
Pawnee Loup Indians 338
—C. A. Geyer’s encounter with 500
—meeting with Wharton’s dragoons, 1834 357
—visit to Fort Leavenworth, 1835, noted 511
Pawnee Pict Indians 322
—see, also, Wichita Indians
Pawnee Republic Indians 358
—at Canton, Leavenworth, 1820, 175, 176
—Kansas rai’d on village of, 1831 161
—village, noted on 174
—sites, noted on 48, facing 48, 507
Pawnee Tappage Indians 338
Pawnee river: Minter killed by Indians on, 1831 184
Pawnee Rock 509
Pawnee trail: crossed by Wyeth’s party, 1834 355, 356
—Pawnee, Mrs. L. F., Manhattan 333
Payne, Walter: horse thief 237
Peabody Gazette-Herald: 90th anniversary edition, noted 264
Peabody Historical Society: 1962 meeting, note on 504
Peacock, A. J., Dodge City 105, 370
Peirce, Robert: articles by, noted 268, 264, 516
Pearson, Rev. John: to Santa Fe, 1827 35
Peck, George W.: Santa Fe official, 67, 68
Peck, Mary, Wichita: marriage, noted, 208
Pecos-rique (Shawnee Indian) 335
Peery, Rev. Edward T. 350, 363
—at Dakota Mission 192
—children of, noted 192
—Peery, Martha Jane ( dau. of Rev. E. T.) 192, 350
Peevy, Mary [Margaret?] ( dau. of Rev. E. T.) 192
Peevy, Mary S., Peery (Mrs. E. T.) 192, 350
Peltier, Louis: employed for Osages 38, 175, 202, 336
Pennington, Dwight: articles by, noted, 263
Pennsylvania, Laurence: trader with Kickapoos 339, 340, 348, 505
—Father Roux a visitor at post of 344
—Pennsylvania, Louis (son of Laurence) 348
Pennsylvania, Paschal (son of Laurence) 344
Penland, Capt. Joseph 52, 55
Peoria, Baptist: interpreter 202
336, 342
Peoria, Franklin co. 328
Peoria & Kaskaskia Indians 381, 362, 368
—annuities, 1833, note on 327
—at Fort Leavenworth for council, 1833 542
—population, 1845 358
—reserve surveyed, 1833 351
—town location, noted 338
—Peoria Indians 49, 173, 262
—at St. Louis peace council, 1826 29
—joined by Kaskaskias 181
—tied to "Kansas," 1829 47
—see, also, Peoria & Kaskaskia Indians
Peoria Methodist Mission 322, 344
—brief history 327, 328
Peoria, Jim (Peoria chief) 342
Peppard, Sam: article on his wind- wagon, noted 265
Pepper, Abe C., of Indiana 369
Pepplatt, Frank, Rice co. 270
Pepplatt, Mrs. Frank, Rice co. 270
Perkins, Capt. David: in Dragoon 29
Perry, John (Shawnee chief) 204, 342
Perry, William (Shawnee chief) 45, 198, 342
Peter, Alexander: among Osages 38
Peters, Chief: that Dodge City: police judge, 671
Peters, J. C., Waterville 16, 20
Peterson, Mrs. Ed., Edwards co. 408
Pettenwall, W. F., Dodge City 60, 78, 83
84, 90-92, 95, 100, 223
—comment on 82, 83, 89
—district court clerk 68, 70
—editor Dodge City Democrat 101
—in "Glick Guards" 100
—interviewed, 1893 81
—photograph between 80, 81
Petrucco, Anna, Decatur co. 408
Philips, Benjamin F., of Mount Ranier: death, noted 333
Philibert, Constance 648
Philibert, Gabriel: blacksmith for Kansa 26, 32, 180, 191
—annuities for Osages 202, 336
Philibert, Joseph 180
—Philibert, Mary: constance: marriage of, 191
Phillips, E. B., railroad official 68
Phillips county: articles on pioneer families, noted 264
Plankeshaw Indians 49, 173, 202, 543
349, 361, 362, 568
—at St. Louis peace council, 1826 29
—peace treaty signed, 1833 345
—population, 1834 558
—to "Kansas," 1829 237
—see, also, Wes & Plankeshaw Indians
Pierce, Cad, Ellsworth 397, 398
Pierce, Pres. Franklin 281
Pieries Hole (Idaho) 50, 195
—battle of, 1832, noted 171
Pigott, Jesse, Atchison 164
Pike, Albert: to Santa Fe, 1831 189
Pike-Fawnee village, Republic co. note on 507
Pikes Peak 503
Pike’s Peak 503
Pilette, Joshua: trading post of 330, 332, 360
Pioneer life: in Jefferson and Leaven- worth counties, Julia Cody Goodman’s account of 462- 489
Pipe, Captain (Delaware chief): to Kansas 317
Pitts, Mrs. Edwin, Topeka 362
Pitts, Earl, Hodgeman co. 141
—article by, noted 267
Pitts, Frances, Hodgeman co. 141
Pittsburg: historical article, noted 518
Pittsburg Headlight: articles in, noted 519
Pittsburg Sun: article in, noted 518
Ply, A. B. (son of Rev. Benton) 38
Pixley, Rev. Benton 116, 363
—and family, in "Kansas" 30
— at Miston Nebo 38, 50, 51
Pixley, Flora A. (dau. of Rev. Benton) 38
Pixley, Harriet N. (dau. of Rev. Benton) 38
Pixley, Levi P. (son of Rev. Benton) 38
Pixley, Lucia F. (dau. of Rev. Benton) 38
Pixley, Lucia F. Howell (Mrs. Benton) 38
Pixley, Mary Jane (dau. of Rev. Benton) 38
Plainsman, Dodge City: centennial edition, noted 267
—note on mid-1902 issue 521
Plainville Times: articles in, noted 401
Plamondon, N. and Company 17, 18
Plankentown, E. W., Atchison 18
Platt, J. Evarts: on K. S. A. C. faculty 411
"Platte Purchase" 275, 276
Platte river (Neb.) 39, 59, 168, 171, 183
194, 195, 198, 324, 333
334, 355, 501, 505, 510
—American Fur Co. expedition on, 1835 502
—cured by Merrill party, 1833 340
—Dodge's expedition on, 1835 503
—Grand Pawnees' town on, 1833 337, 338
—Iowas on 501
—R. Campbell expedition on, 1835 501
—route to Rockies 29, 50
—"Sublette's Trace" on 33
Plattner, Mrs. Addie, Ford 407
Play-park games: article on, noted 267
Pleasant Hill, Mo. 9
Pleasanton: Kansas centennial celebration, noted 140
Pilley, A. J.: militia captain 392
Plussard, Mrs. A. L., Decatur co. 408
Plumb, Preston B.: article on, noted 401
Plummer, Mark A.: "Governor Crawford's Appointment of Edmund G. Ross to the United States Senate," article by 145-153
—note on 145n
Plymouth, Lyon co.: article on, noted 402
Poe, Mrs. N. H., Peabody 524
Point, Rev. Nicholas: sketch of Pool Chief's village by 49
Point of Rocks ranch, Morton co.: article on, noted 139
Police officers and gun fighters, Kansas article by N. H. Miller and J. W. Snell on 60-113, 205-233, 370-399
Poll, Charles: in Kansas, note on 614
Politics in 1880: J. C. Malin's article on the Democratic party and Atchison 154-166
Polk, Pres. James K. 279
Polke, Thomas W., Westport, Mo. 499
Polmar, Ralph M. 4n, 12n
Pomeroy, Samuel Clarke: 6, 12n, 148, 153
Ponca Indians 278, 361
—smallpox among, 1831 190
Pond, Mrs. J. C., Milan 401
—article by, noted 519
Pony Express: article on Waddell Smith and his museum, noted 263
—John Alexander's article on, noted 263
—William F. Cody a rider for, 444, 487
Pool, G. W.: conductor of Indians, 1892 204
Pool, James: blacksmith 202
Poor, Scott E., Chapman article on, noted 159
Philadelphian and populism, articles on, noted 523
—in relation to K. S. A. C., notes on 417-419
—see, also, Farrington, Vernon Louis
Postal route: from Shawnee Agency to Cant. Leavenworth, noted 180
—petition for Fort Leavenworth-Fort Tomson route, notes on 497-499
Potawatomi county: crossed by "Sublette's Trace" 33, 194
—historic cite in, noted 48
—June 17, 1915, a day of tragedies in, 307
—Kansas Indians in, 1835 497
—rail transportation, notes on 301-303
—railroads, in early 1900's, map 304
Rock creek flood deaths, 1915, account of 307
—towns of, note on 308, 309
Potawatomi Indians: at Fort Leavenworth, worth for council, 1833 542
—bands with Kickapoos in "Kansas" 1833 536, 538
—exploring delegations, 1828-1835, notes on 44, 45, 509, 504, 505
—Father Roux's visit to, 344
—in "Kansas," 1830's 273, 289
—in Little Platte country, 1835 512, 513
—population, 1834 358
—trading post, 1854, on reserve of, noted 455
Potawatomi language book: by R. Simerwell, noted 350
Pourtasles, Albert-Alexandre de: journey, 1823, by 200, 201
Powell, C. D., Westmoreland: mayor 508
Powell, Mrs. Lon H., Wichita: donor 121
Powell, A. D., Ashland 515
Prairie chickens: item on, noted 403
Prairie Dog Creek 506
Prairie du Chien: treaties of noted 274, 275, 279
Prairie fire: Cathin's interest in, noted 199
—in 1856, note on 176
—in 1863, note on 259
"Prairie Meadows Burning": Cathin painting, reproduced facing 144
Prairie Oil, Fargo Springs: issue damned 125
"Prairie Potawatomies": band of 68 to Kansas, 1863 333
Prater, Ed: killed by Bill Tilghman 380-382
Pratt, Rev. John G.: head, Delaware Baptism Mission 518
Pratt: First Baptist church history, noted 403
Pratt Tribune: article in, noted 403
Pratt (e), —: killed on: Canadian river, 1839 516
Pratte, Bernard, Jr.: steamboat captain, 521
Pratte, Chauncey & Company: organized, 1834 364
—trading licenses, 1834, noted 364
Fraus, Alexis: pamphlet The Sioux by, note on 408
Presbyterian missions and missionaries: 1833-1867, 328, 348, 349, 363, 509
Prescott, John Henry: district court judge 212
Prescott, N. C.: on K. S. A. C. faculty 411
Price, John M., Atchison 3n, 7
Printing in Kansas: article on state printing plant, noted 405
—at Highland Mission, notes on 230
—at Shawnee Baptist Mission, 1835 497
Prohibition: item on, 1881 260
Protection: First Christian church history, noted 520
GENERAL INDEX

Protection Post: article on, noted 550
Provoit, Etienne: trapper 322
Prudhomme, Gabriel 180
Prussian, West: in Kansas 314
Pryor, Nathaniel: death, noted 186
Pueblo, Colo.: trading forts near present site of 347
Purcell, Okla. 510
Purdy, Williams: statement re C. B. 159
—killed by Pawns 192

Quakers, See Friends
Quantrill raid: on Baxter Springs, article on, noted 265
—on Lawrence, articles on, noted 263, 264
—on Lawrence, painting of, noted 264
Quapaw Indians 510
—brief account of, 1820’s-1830’s, 324, 325
—reserve of reservation in Cherokee county— 325
—reserve in “OKlahoma,” notes on 324, 325
—of Osage County 325
Quivey, ——: among Osages 37
Quick, John (Delaware) 175, 177
Quigg, Matthew, Atchison 18, 23
Quigg, Dolan and Company, Atchison 18
Quillins (Shawnee Indian) 305
Quin-si-to, or Que-she-que-she-ta (Potawatomi chief) 342, 369
—“to Kansa” 1839 333
Quivira: article on, noted 265

R

R. O. T. C.: at K. S. U., Manhattan 429, 430
Radetz, Mrs. Carl G., Topeka: donor 123
Randolf, Mary Preston: marriage, noted 175
Radio station KFBK (Milford): note on 429
Radio station KSAC (Manhattan): 429
Railroads in Kansas: article on the Central Branch (U. P.), by G. L. Anderson 1, 24
—Atchison county political parties united in policy on, 1880 156
—in 1880, comment on controlling interests 165
—in Pottawatomie in early days 1900’s, map 301-304
—railroad finance (Smith chief) 485
Rain, A. J.: to Santa Fe, 1834 556
Rain, Louis V., Caldwell 140
Ramlow, H. G. 213
Ramsey, ——: Salina: sheriff 1874 212
Ramsey, Alexander, Ellis co.: article on killing of, noted 189
Randolph, Philip C.: postmaster at Cant, Leavenworth 40
“Randolph Bluffs” (Mo.) 25, 26 48
Rangers, See Mounted Rangers
Ransdell, Mrs. Alice, Barber co. 524
Rankin, Charles C., Lawrence 133
Rankin, John, Arkansas City 407
Ransom, H. J., Holton: banker 21a
Ransopher, S. M., Manhattan 142
Raso, Jesse Ed. book on buried treasure by, noted 271
Rath, Ida Ellen, Ford co. 270
—“stash trail” 138
Raton Pass, N. M. 366
Ratliff, Sarah (Sadie), Dodge City 105
Rawlins county: church history, noted 187
Ray, A. W., estate, El Dorado: donor 124

Rayfield, Stewart, Topeka: donor 124
Raymond, W.: to Kansas, 1856 515
Raynestford, Howard C., Ellis 185
—articles by, noted 109, 284
Reader, Elizabeth, bequest 130
Reader, Samuel J.: reproduction of painting by 405
Reeder, Mr., see Rector, Wharton 325
“Red Leg Scouts”: notes on 488, 489
Red River, North Fork of (Okla.) 359
Red Vermillion creek, Potawatomi co.: “Black Vermillion” in 1826 28
—“Little Vermillion” in 1827 33
Reed, Clyde H., Jr., Parsons 135
Reinhart, Frederick: article on, noted 264
—illustrator of a book on “Buffalo Bill” 44
Revk, Rev. Henry, Jr.: teacher for Delawares 351, 500
Rennie, Helen Ward, Gray co. 407
—“Tale of Two Towns” by, noted 525
Reno county: Forts ranch and flour mill article, noted 266
Repp, W. A., Geuda Springs 102
Republican county: historic site in, noted 48
Rice, F. W., Pawnee village site in, noted 507
—St. George’s Catholic church history, noted 519
Republican County Historical Society: 1961 meeting, note on 142
Republican river valley 508
—called “Pawnee” river 176
—crossed by Murray party 507
—Gant-Blackwell expedition up valley of 183
—McCoy survey party on, 1850 177
—Pawnee Republic town on, 1830 175
—Republican river valley 10
Requa, William C.: missionary to Osages 169, 170, 320, 363, 408
Requa, Mrs. William C.: death, noted 170
Rewalette, Pierre 179, 180
Reynolds, Milton W., Lawrence 11n
Reynolds, P. G., Dodge City 78, 84
Rhodd, Jimmie (Iowa chief) 300
—marriage, noted 509
Rhodes, C. E., Ashland 217
Rhodes, Mrs. Harry, Topeka: donor 151
Rhode, Jim, Wichita: horse thief 277
Rhodes, William B.: pioneer marshal 188
Rice, Michael: Delaware mill built by 331
—Kickapoo mill built by 123
Rice, R. E., Dodge City 84, 85
Rice County Historical Society: officers, 1962, listed 270
Rich, Everett: article by, noted 263
—review of his The Heritage of Kansas, noted 263
Richards, W. Marvin, Emporia: death, noted 115
Richards station: on Westmoreland interurban line 305
Richardson, L. A. 336, 342
Richardson, George F., Westmoreland 307
Richardson, Myrtle, Edwards co. 408
Richardson, William F.: Indian sub-agent 277-279, 281, 283, 286, 290
Richardson, Heinrich 313
Richmond, Robert, and wife, Topeka: donors 124
Ricketts, “Col.”— Dodge City 98
Riddle, Robert: cofounder of Grasshopper Falls 461n
Riegel, Wilford, Emporia 114
—130, 133-135
Bieske, Antonia Hauser, Johnson co.: biographical sketch, noted ........................................... 518
Rister, Helen, Gray co. .................................................. 407
Rigby, W. H., Atchison .................................................. 18
Riley, A. T., Chimarron .................................................. 385
Riley, Rev. Maj. Bennett: at Fort Leavenworth ........... 51, 167, 174, 319, 348, 357
—head of military escort for Santa Fe traders, 1829 51 77
Riley County Historical Society: 1962 meeting, note on .................................................. 142
Rigby, John W., Topeka .................................................. 123, 157
—program by, noted .................................................... 114
Ripton, Mrs. Thelma: article by, noted ......................... 404
Rising and Son, Wetmore ................................................. 30
Rively, M. Pierce, Leavenworth co.: trader ................... 458
Rivers, John: Kearny county cowboy ........................... 108
Rock station on Westmoreland in turbarian line .............. 305
Roadd, Kansas: article on, noted ................................. 428
Robbins, D. C., and Company, Atchison .......................... 18
Robbins, Richard W., Pratt ............................................ 133, 135
Robins, Hargood and Company, Atchison .......................... 18
Roberts, Grace, Peabody .............................. 108, 123, 135
Roberts, Harry W., Wichita ............................................ 135
Roberts, S. F., Tecumseh: doctor ................................. 124
Roberts, William G., Baxter Springs .............................. 498
Robinson, Dr. J. P. Caldwell ........................................... 588
Robidoux, Joseph: trader at Blacksnake Hills ..................... 26, 27, 169, 346, 357, 501, 502
Robinson, Alexander (Pottawatomi chief) ....................... 505
Robinson, Gov. Charles .................................................. 409
Robinson, M. E., Dodge City: deposition by ..................... 374, 375
Rochefort and Collins, Washington .................................. 20
Rock creek, Pottawatomi co. ......................................... 305
—cloudburst on, 1915 .................................................. 307
Rocky river (Ill.): Iowaan ................................................. 78

Rocky mountains: expeditions, 1824-1825, to (and from), notes on ........................................... 29, 30
—1830-1835, notes on ................................................. 187, 171, 173
—174, 183, 193-195, 198, 329, 324, 335
—336, 342-356, 500-504, 509, 512
—first expedition to take wagons as far as, note on .................. 170, 171
—first wheeled vehicle taken over .................................. 33
—Rogers, D. P., Atchison .............................................. 128
—Rogers, Henry: raised by Shawnees ............................... 350
—Rogers, John, Fort Smith, Ark. .................................... 171
—Rogers, Capt. Joseph Fw., U. S. N. R. ................................
—New York: donor ..................................................... 124
—Rogers county, Okla. .................................................. 49
—Rogier, Wayne, Matfield Green ..................................... 155
—Rooks county: township histories, noted ......................... 139, 401

Rooks County Record, Stockton: articles in, noted ............. 130, 519
—Frank A., notes on, as editor ................................. 14, 16
—Root, George A. ....................................................... 521
—Rorick, Mrs. Lewis: article by, noted ......................... 107
—Ross, Joseph: article by, noted .................................. 268
—Ross, Franklin T., Topeka ........................................... 133, 135
—Rose, George .......................................................... 484
—Roseneau: Mennonite colony ......................................... 313
—Rosenthal, E. E., Chanute ............................................ 143
—Ross, Edmund Gibson: Mark A. Plummer's article on his appointment (by Gov. J. Crawford) to the U. S. senate ........... 145 153
—portrait to Kansas, 1856, noted .................................. 145

Ross, Millard, Mulvane .................................................. 143
Ross, T. H. B., Caldwell .................................................. 388
—round and Elia groves (on Santa Fe trail) ....................... 510
—Round Grove, Johnson co.: Santa Fe traders' rendezvous ........... 325
—Round Lake, Johnson co.: Santa Fe traders' rendezvous ........... 325
—Rourke, Mike: capture of, 1875 371, 372
—Roux, Rev. Benedict: at Kaw's mouth, 1834 ..................... 348
—church contract by ................................................... 507
—in Kansas, 1833-1834 ................................................. 348
—Rowlinson, Daniel, Topeka: doctor ................................ 124
—Roy, Baptist: fur traders ............................................ 27
—Roy, Julia .......................................................... 348
—marriage, 1829, noted ................................................. 53
—Roy, Lewis ........................................................... 179, 180
—'Roy's grave' ........................................................... 27
—Rucker, William E.: Indian subagent ............................ 281
—Runnels, Dr. John B.: review of book by, noted ............... 263
—Ruppenthal, J. C., Russell ........................................... 135
—Rush County Historical Society: officers, 1962, noted .......... 524
—Rush County, La Crosse: centennial edition, noted ............. 207
—Russell, Don: "Julia Cody Goodman's Memoirs of the Missouri" 442 446
—Russell, Joseph, Westport, Mo. 499
—Russell, Osburn: with Wyeth, 1834 332
—Russell, William P. .................................................. 476
—Russell Daily News: articles in, noted .......................... 531
—Russell Record: article in, noted .................................. 405
—Russell Springs: article on, noted .................................. 516
—Russian Germans: in Barton county, noted ...................... 315
—Rust, Mrs. Margaret, Sumner co. 209
—Ryland, Edwin M.: on Santa Fe trail, 1829' 29, 38

S

Sabetha: historical articles, noted ................................. 267
—Sabetha Exchange Bank: note on .................................. 21
—Sabetha Herald: articles in, noted ............................... 267
—Sachs & Fox Agency, Rock Island, Ill. 364
—Sacs & Indians (of the Missouri) .................................. 27
—Sarah, 1836, noted .................................................... 206
—in 1836, note on ...................................................... 206
—Sacs Indians (of the Missouri) ..................................... 54
—at Fort Leavenworth for councils, 1833-1835 ................. 41, 174, 483
—Sackett, S. J., Hays: article by, noted ......................... 271
—in, coeditor, Kansas Folklore ....................................... 271
—Sackett, Dr. Sam, Dodge City ......................................... 138
—Safari Museum, Inc., Chanute: officers, 1961, listed .......... 143
—Sage, Agnes: death, 1807, noted .................................. 518
—Sage, W. J., Harvey co. .................................................. 269
—Sagers, A. Bower, Manhattan 128, 135
—article by, noted ..................................................... 553
—St. Benedict's College, Atchison .................................... 11
—St. Charles, Mo. ........................................................ 39
—St. Clair, Dave: 'Author of Bing Choate' 374
St. Francis Herald: S. E. Matson's article in, noted 406
St. John, John P.: at Dodge City 220
—prohibitionist 101
St. Joseph, Mo. 501, 502
—development of railroads 1860's, noted 4
—founded by Joseph Robidoux 27, 257
—railroad rival of Atchison 5, 9
St. Joseph and Denver City railroad 8, facing 16
St. Joseph and Western railroad: a Jay Gould line 165
St. Louis, Mo.: rivalry with Chicago, noted 4
St. Louis and San Francisco railroad: controlled by the Santa Fe 165
St. Louis, Fort Scott and Wichita railroad 401
St. Louis, Kansas and Arizona railroad 165
St. Mark's (German) colony, Sedgwick County, noted 315, on
St. Marys 10
—note on 309
—visit of the Cody family to, 1854, noted 455
St. Paul Journal: 1872-1933 file microfilmed 121
St. Vrain, Ceran, 23, 26, 172, 347, 566, 508
Salina, Okla. 201
Salina, Diocese of: 75th anniversary, noted 520
Salina Journal: articles in, noted 266, 403
Saline river 506
—C. A. Murray and party on, 1835 507
Salt creek, Leavenworth-Jefferson county 338
—Cody family residents on 346, 358, 359
—Salt Creek Valley Resolutions: note on 474, 496, 498
—Salt River (Mo.): Iowans on 274
Salvage, Mitchell Co.: Presbyterian church history, noted 138
Samuel, Edward M., Clay co., Mo. 514
Sand creek massacre, 1864: article on, noted 401
Sand Creek, Mary Davis: article by, noted 521
Sanders, —, Dodge City 378
Sanders, Mrs. Grover, Protection 145
Sanders, Mrs. Paul, Burlington 145
Sanders, Mrs. Paul, Belle Plaine 143
Sanderson & White, Ellsworth 394
Sandusky river, Ohio: Senecas to "Oklahoma" from, 1832 197, 204
Sanford, John F. A.: Indian agent, 1835, 321
Sanford, Robert K.: article by, noted 283
Sangunnet, Christophe: among 38, 173
Sansonnet, Francis: and wife, cherokees victims 617
Santa Fe museum, Ashland: note on 408
Santa Fe traders: 1826-1839, notes on 25, 26, 29, 95
—37-40, 42-44, 53, 55-57 29
—1830-1835, notes on 172, 154, 186, 189
—196, 202, 317, 325, 529
—356, 366, 502, 513
Santa Fe trail: notes on 408
—articles on, noted 159, 406, 417
—Capt. Lennel Ford's sketch maps, 1835, of, note on 510
—Dodge and Dragoons on, 1835, 509, 510
—early use of oxen on 52, 186, 189
—eastern "Kansas" section also used by Rocky mountain-bound expeditions 170
—171, 194, 195, 524
—Indian depredations, 1820's, on 39, 42, 53-56
Santa Fe trail: Indian depredations, 1851, on 134
—journeys, 1826-1829, on 25, 26, 29
—35, 37-40, 42-44, 52-57
—1820-1835, on 172, 173, 184-186
—169, 196, 202, 317, 325, 526, 539
—356, 357, 366, 502, 509, 512
—military escort, 1859, for traders 51
—1833, for traders on 325, 326, 339
—1834, for traders on 306, 357
—trail route south of Westport, Mo. 351
—upper Arkansas, or mountain route, in use, 1834 366
—women in 1829 and 1851 caravans, noted 58
—Sardocie (Delaware Indian) 189
—Sardocie, Jefferson co.: note on 169
—Sarricek, Lawrence, Washington 523
—Pumber Evening Post: S. M. Spencer's series on the Menninger's in, noted 517
—Sauterelle, (Grasshopper) river: now the Delaware river 29, 340, 354, 359
—Sawyer, George: escaped for Kansas 396
—Saxony: Germans from, in Marion co. 312, 315
—Scales, Lester E., Topeka: donor 121
—Seconadian Studies, Menasha, Wis.: Dr. James C. Malin's articles in, noted 267
—Schaefer, Tony J.: Great Bend: donor 104
—Schneck, Mrs. Leland H., Topeka: donor 119, 123
—Schneck, William R.: death, 1835, on Canadian river, note on 517
—Schermheron, Rev. John J.: U.S. comm'r 519, 320, 358
—Schmidt, Carl Bernhard: immigration agent for Santa Fe railroad, 310, 314, 315
—Schmidt, Frank, Marysville 17
—banker 21
—Schmidt, Heinie, Dodge City: column by, noted 158
—Schmelly, J. G.: on K. S. A. C. faculty, 1911 141
—Schweitzer, Alma, Franklin co. 191
—Scott, Angela, Iola 193, 155
—Scott, B. W.: in 1909 auto race 86
—Scott, Harry, Dodge City 573
—Scott, Hiram: trapper 52
—Scott City: map of 1880's, noted 219
—Scott City News Chronicle: article in, noted 139
—Scott county: historic site in, noted 48
—Prairie View Church of the Brethren history, noted 518
—Seoville, James W., Osage City: donor, 121
—Seacat, Mrs. Robert, Clark co. 143
—Seaton, John A.: Atchison: founder of, noted 10n
—Seaton, Ralph E.: Dodge City 516
—Seckinian (Delaware Indian) 189
—Seckinian, Wyandotte co.: note on 189
—Seckinian crossing (on Kansas river), 181
—Sedan: views of, noted 155
—Sedan Turner-Store: file of, microfilmed, 151
—Sedgwick county: German colonies in, noted 314, 315
—Sequoia, John: book on, noted 97
—Sezick, John, Charles, Ellsworth 392
—Shepler, Dr. William H., Emporia 116
—Shelly, J. K., Farmer: Cuba 165
—Sellins, Elmer, Chapman 142
—Selles, William, Sr., Cottonwood Falls 140
—Senate: bank, 1970's, noted 185
—Senate & Shawnee Indians (mixed band) 324, 325
—"to Oklahoma," 1832 204
—see, also, Seneca Indians
—Seneca Courier: Frank A. Root editor of, 14
Seneca Indians ........................................... 510
—Fort Gibson council ................................ 29
—at St. Louis peace council, 1826 ........................ 29
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—with Wyeth, to Rockies, 1834 352, 354
Sublette, William L. 184, 359, 352, 500
—expedition to Rockies, 1830 (and return) 170, 171, 173, 174
—1832 (and return) 195, 198
—1834 (and return) 352, 354, 355
—“Fort Larimer” built by 352
—fur trade activities, 1827-1829, notes on 50
—to Kansas 323, 324
—journey to Rockies, 1829-1830 167, 168
—“Sublette’s Trace,” 1837 50, 31, 33
—Robert Campbell’s partner 223
—Smith and Jackson’s partner 50
—to Santa Fe, 1831 154
“Sublette’s Trace” (the early “Oregon trail” route) 31, 30, 50, 188, 171, 194, 195, 324, 353, 356, 500, 510
Suderman, Herman, Newton 314
Surnin, Damarion, Dodge City 15
Sheriff 225
Sillhers, Michael 225
—at Dodge City 214
—in Seventh Kansas cavalry 214
—lawn, account of 214
—marshals at Ashland 218
—lawyers, arrested by, 1884 217, 218
—of Kansas 214
Sillhers, Patrick F., Dodge City 60
—affidavit, 1879 109, 218
—blacksmith 219, 222, 224
—blacksmith’s list, 1867 219
—1885 census item on 229
—Ford county sheriff 214, 234
—in 1862 list 214
—lawyers, arrested by, 1884 216
—in 1891 list 214
—.Marshal of Michael 214
Sillhers family: once Leavenworth residents 225
Sillhers, W. E., Hoisington 253
Sauter, Harry, McCracken: recollections, notes on 591
Sumner, Capt. Edwin Vost 519
Sumner country: Kansas centennial celebration, note on 143
Sumner County Historical Society: officers, 1961, list 143
Sumner Gazette: 1836 issue, noted 125
Surveys: 1826-1835, in the “Western country” 27
—1838, 1839, 175-177 187, 188, 193, 331, 335
—1846, 346, 358, 359
Sutton, James: to Santa Fe, 1834 356
Sutton, Michael W., Dodge City 60, 87
—in 1868 list 39-40, 90, 107
—assaulted by R. M. Wright 379
—photograph: facing 80
Sutton & Cohran, Dodge City: attorneys 372
Svensk Hyllnings Fest, Lindsborg: article on, notes on 288
Swallow’s, John D.: teacher for Kickapoo 345, 346
Swan (Wei chief) 842
Swanson, Ernest, Cloud co. 144
Swart, Fred, Ford co. 270
Swart, Mrs. Thomas, Ottawa co. 142
Swartz, Jack, Dodge City 270
Swawaringen, The, Dodge City 28
Sweetwater river 29
Swords, Lt. Thomas 367, 369

Symmes, A. B., Atchison 21
Syracuse: historical museum, note on 407
Syracuse Journal: article in, noted on 401

T
Tabor, Mild, Topeka: donor 193
Tabb-wheel-la-len (Delaware chief) 321
Tabbott, Tom: on Santa Fe trail, 1829 on 29, 38
Tabbott, Rev. Nathaniel: missionary 328, 345
Tall Bull (Cheyenne chief), article on, noted 517
Tallis (Osage chief) 328
Tao, N. M. 25, 189, 365
Tarbox, R. W., Ford co. 231
Tate, T. J., Dodge City 342-345, 323-325, 227, 228, 231
Tawashah Indians 322
Taylor, Becky, Derby: article by, noted 267
Taylor, Charles 524
Taylor, Harold O., Pittsburg 141
—articles by, noted 139
Taylor, James, Bay, Shawnee Springs 193, 195
Taylor, William: on Santa Fe trail, 1828 43
Temperance meeting, at Dodge City, 1884, noted 256
Temple, George, Kansas City 135
Temescal (Shawnee Prophet) 345
“Kansas” 78
—note on, facing 336
—portrait, by Catlin, reproduced, facing 336
Terrell, Lt. Burdett A. 367, 500
Tesson, Francis, St. Louis 176
Tetons river 199
Texas: at Baxter Springs, 1871, note on 259
Thayer, Norton, Kansas City, Mo. 301
Thayer-Moore Brokerage Co., Kansas City, Mo. 301, 302
Thieles, Walter G., Topeka: donor 119, 124
Thom, “Capt.” Joseph: to West with Wyeth, 1834 353, 354
Third U. S. infantry: at Cant. Leavenworth 54
Thomas, E. A., Topeka 135
Thomas, Sister M. Evangeline, Salina 135, 523
Thomas County Historical Society: officers, 1962 408
Thompson, Maj. Alexander R.: commandant at Fort Leavenworth 328
Thompson, Arch, Republic co. 142
Thompson, Ben: actions in the killing of C. B. Whitney by his brother, 396-399
—and the Wyatt Earp controversy 396-399
—comment on, photograph between 384, 385
Thompson, Mrs. Fred M., Oaklahoma: donor 121
Thompson, Frederick L., Caldwell 140
Thompson, R. L., Allen co. 521
Thompson, William, Clark co. 521
Thompson, William ("Billy"), killer of Sheriff Whitney 395-399
—photograph between 384, 385
—reward poster for capture of between 384, 385
Thompson creek, Ellis co. 371
Thomson, John, Perry county 41, 514
Thorp, John: ferry operator on Little Platte (Mo.) 41
Thorp, Joseph, Clay co. 371
Thralls, —: Sumner county sheriff 387
Thrashing machine: hazards of a, 259, 260
Threating scene (in Clay co.): reproduction of hand-colored photograph facing 272
Thurman, Al. jailed 224
Thurston, Harry Wheaton 495
Thurston, Josephine Goodman (Mrs. H. W.) 495
Thurston, Frank (son of Wm. M., Sr.) 372, 373
Thurston, William Mathew, Sr., in Dodge City 372
—notes on 372, 392
—Thurston, William Mathew, Jr. 113
—the account of 370, 386
—radio 370, 371
—at Dodge City, 1879 370, 380
—deputy sheriff 372
—beak of Prather killed by 380–382
—in “Glick Guard” 100
—involved in county seat wars 338–336
—marshal at Dodge City 235–237
—photographs, between 80, 81 facing 384
—saloon operator 370, 372
—Tilden, Francis (Mrs. Wm. M., Jr.) 380
—Tiller and Toller, Larned: articles in, noted 195, 405, 521
—Tilton, Marcia E., Little Rock, Ark.: donor 121, 124
—Tilton, Raymond, Lane co. 142
—Tilton, Raymond, Marion, Mont. 142
—Tilton, ——: not same as “Bill” Tilton 371, 372
—Tinker, Mrs. Mary H. (Dillen) 168
—Todd, Robert: ferry operator, 1828 41
—Todd’s creek 513
—Todtson, Dr. G. F.: with Indian exploring party, 1828 46, 47
—Topeka: Army, article by, noted 516
—Tonganoxie 9n
—Tompsett (Osage woman) 275
—Topeka, Rev. Ernest, Topeka 132
—Topeka: Copeland Hotel 75
—died, Henry, at a guest at 135
—newspaper history, articles on, noted 298
—Stafford, George, 1809, noted 261
—state of, noted 123
—Topeka & Northern railroad 397
—in Pottawatomie county 301, 303
—Topeka City Council: donor 125
—Topeka constitutional convention: note on 495
Topeka State Journal: articles in, noted 137, 402
—Topeka Sunday Capital-Journal: article in, noted 406
—Toronto, Woodson co.: biographical sketches, noted 285
—Toronto Republicam: articles in, noted 285
—Toth, Mrs. R. J., Chula Vista, Calif.: donor 121
—Tough, William S.: guerrilla 463n
—same also given as "Tuff," etc. 463n
—U. S. marshal 214
—Townsends, John K.: with Wyeth to Beekleys, 1834 352–355
—Townsend, Will, Great Bend 135
—Toys: article on, noted 404
—Trail Guide, The, Kansas City, Mo.: article in, noted 517
—Trails: article on, noted 406
—Trask, Charles: mute thief 222
—Traver, Robert, Farmer City 382
—Trash, Frank 179, 180
—Tremble, Frank 319
—Tremlle, Capt. Estuardo 319
—Trent, Rev. Charles, Topeka: donor 121
—Tribenz: German colony 316

Triber: colony from, in Sedgwick co. 315
—Trinidad, Colorado 111
—Treville, H. T., Wichita co. 380
—Trowbridge, Mrs. Georgie, Wyandotte co. 269
—Trowbridge, Harry, Wyandotte co. 269
—Troy, Daniel: on railroad line, 1870’s 7–9
—Truax, Grace, Gray co. 407
—Tumble, See Tremble 407
—Trussell, Earl, Hamilton co. 407
—Tucker, Dyzia: at Kickapoo Mission 380
—Turner, James B.: to Santa Fe, 1834 356
—Turnbull, Roderick: notes on his Maple Hill Store 263, 271
—Turner, Dr. J. E., Caldwell 140
—Turner, Wyandotte co. 45, 178

U
—Ulrich, Mrs. Albert: donor 128
—Upham, Mrs. Francis, Ford 407
—Union Mission (Okla.) 48, facing 48
—Union Pacific railroad 9
—Central Branch. See Central Branch railroad (U. P.)
—in Kansas article on, noted 516
—in Pottawatomie county 301
—Union Squatter Association of Menoqua: records, Colon Society Historical Society 190
—United States: Bureau of Indian Affairs study of the Indians of Kansas, 1830, noted 273
—in Coast and Geodetic Survey maps, noted 126
—in cemeteries of Indian affairs, Elbert Hering first to hold office of 197
—in cemeteries of Indians, appointed, 1832 198
—Dragoons, organized, 1833 319, 326
—in Geological Survey maps, noted 198
—in land offices’ papers (Fort Scott and Columbus) given Historical Society 117
—in Post Office, Topeka, donor 124
—treasury Savings Bond Division, Kansas office of, donor 125
—in War Department, Department of Indian Affairs organized, 1834, in 361
—in University Kansas, Lawrence: file of, microfilmed 121
—in University Kansas Law Review, The, Lawrence article in, noted 405
—in University Kansas of, noted 405
—in University of Kansas, Lawre-
—ence 272, 406
—Urruh, Benjamin 331
—Urruh, Mrs. Galen, Pawnee Rock 533
—Uplegger, All., Clay Center: donor 107, 108
—in Upper Cimarron Springs 42, 43
—in Upper Missouri Agency (Bellevue, Neb.) 36, 360
—in chalera at, 1833 332
—in note on 361
—in Ury, Lt. Asbury 367, 498

V
—Vaill, Rev. William F.: missionary 322
—in quoted on Clermont 40
—in tours of Osage towns by, 1831, 1833 132, 303
—in Valencia, Shawnee co. 193
—in Valentine, L. F., Clay Center: articles by, noted 402
—in Valley Falls 9n
—in Grasshopper Springs 477
—in Grasshopper Falls 477
—in Vandalia, Ill.: Mounted Rangers, Company F, from 319
Watson, Mrs. Macy, Summer co.: article by, noted 285
Watson, N. F., Gray co. 386
Waverly: Methodist church history, noted 523
Waverly Gazette: article in, noted 522
Wayne, Montgomery co.: article on, noted 404
Wea & Plankeshaw Indians 328, 331
—annuities, 1835, note on 337
—leading location for, described 389
Wea Indians 49, 173, 202, 384
367, 368, 369, 385
—at Fort Leavenworth for council, 1833 342
—death, Louis peace council, 1826, noted 29
—death of principal chief, 1835, noted 512
—population, 1834 358
—Presbyterian mission for 349
—to “Kansas,” 1828, 1831 47, 181, 182
—treaty, 1832, noted on 203
—Wes Presbytery Mission (Miami co.) 384, 399, 509
—founding, and brief history 348, 349
—“Wea Smilhery” 498
Weather: bitter cold of January, 1894, notes on 346, 347
—rain and floods of 1833 327
Weatherly, Joseph 259
Weaver, Marietta (Mrs. Benjamin O.) 142, 524
Wells, Aiden 7, Osawatomie 143
Weber, A. B., Dodge City 69, 89
92, 221, 285
—“Lionel’s short note on, 291
—mayor 60, 67, 106, 112, 223
—note on 61, 62
—saloon keeper 65, 76, 374
Webster, David: article by, noted 159
Webster, F. D., Ashland 217
Webster county, Neb: Pawnee Republic village site in 48, 507
Wedding, pioneer, in Jefferson county, 1856, described 467, 468
Wieden, Mrs. Paul, Wichita 154
Wegele, G. C., Holton: donor 154
Weichell, Maria: Indian captive 517
Weichselbaum, Theodore: autobiograpby, noted 406
Weidelfeld: Mennonite colony 513
Weidreich, Jacob, Frankfort 17
Weinhold: First Presbyterian church history, noted 520
Weinhold Daily News: articles in, noted 406, 520
Wells, Rev. R. L.: article by, noted 150
Wells, Mrs. William C., Great Bend 533
Wellsville Globe: article in, noted 518
Whitfield: in Lyon county, article on, noted 517
—In mid-West, 1870’s, article on, noted 516
Wolsey, Raymond L.: article by, noted 516
Wendel, Viola: donor 124
Wenig, Fred T. M., Dodge City: city attorney 76, 83
Westley, John (bank robber): photograph facsimile 995
“West, The Real” (Project 20, NBC film): note on 126
Western Cherokee Agency: George Vanhook head of 172
Western Foreign Missionary Society of the Presbyterian Church 349
Western marshals, sheriffs, and gun fighters: article by N. H. Miller and J. W. Snell on, 60-113, 305-323, 370-399
“Western Territory”: Indian agencies of, 1834 361
Western Territory, Northern Army of the: created, 1834 361
Western Territory, Southern Army of the: created, 1834 361
Westerners Brand Book, The, Chicago 368, 519
Westmoreland: county seat town 301
—interurban railroad, history of 506, 509
—depot, photograph facsimile 305
—views of equipment used on 504, 305
“Westmoreland Interurban Railway, The”: article by Allison Chandler 301, 309
Westover, Lorenzo, Ellsworth 341, 392
Westport, Mo. 168, 239, 331, 334, 346, 347, 356, 366, 498, 505
—account of founding of 331, 332
—early marriages in area of 383, 334
—first (?) document dated at, noted 514
—post office established at 351
—school, 1835-1836 at 349
Wetmore, Alphonso: on Santa Fe trail, 1829 39, 40
Wetmore, Helen Cody Jester (Mrs. Hugo A.): notes on her book Last of the Great Scouts 442, 444
Wetmore, Hugh A., Duluth, Minn 126
Wetmore, William C.: railroad official 126
Wetmore: on Central Branch railroad 15
Wharton, Mat. Clifton 619, 367, 391
—head of military escort for Santa Fe traders 356, 357
Wheat, Glenn, Arkansas City 367
Wheatcroft, Irving H. 301
Wheeler, Ben F.: account of as Caldwell assistant marshal 363, 369
—in bank robbery attempt 368, 369
—photograph facsimile 385
Wheeler, Mrs. Jane Foster: biographical sketch, noted 54
Wheelock, L. Thompson B.: to Fort Leavenworth, 1834 397
Whisky: Iowa Indians debauched by 277
Whitaker, Mrs. Ben F., Bonner Springs 123
—donor 123
White, Dan, Hickman Mills, Mo: donor 124
White, E. D., Marysville: recollections, noted 518
White, Eliot H., Topeka 407
White, G. B., Whiting 17
White, Harry: donor 128
White, Dr. Herbert, Dodge City 270
White City Register: article in, noted 530
White Cloud, II (Iowa chief) 299
—painted by Catlin, note on 199
—trip to Europe by 290
—White Cloud, Dan 300
White Cloud, James (Iowa chief): note on 299
White Cloud, Louis (Iowa chief) 299, 500
White Cloud Chief: comment on appointment of E. G. Ross to U.S. Senate 150
White, Mrs. F. D.: in Black Hills 38
White, Sheriff John: article by, noted 314
White Hair, I, Osage chief 511, 191
—death, 1832, noted 196
—village, notes on 35, 48, facsimile 195
White Hair, II (Osage chief) 201, 320
—painted by Catlin, note on 199
White Plume (Kansa chief) 32, 42, 56
—portrait, by C. B. King, reproduced, in color facsimile 349
—stone house of 32, 340
—Worrall sketch of between 48, 49
White Plume II (Kansa chief): noted 333
Williams, George (Shawnee Indian) ..... 335
Williams, J. L., Holton: banker ..... 21n
Williams, James: at Highland Mission ..... 281, 282
Williams, Mary (dau. of William S.) ..... 88
Williams, Paul, Baxter Springs ..... 408
Williams, Sarah (dau. of William S.) ..... 88
Williams, William S. ("Old Bill") ..... 28
—Ogone children of ..... 37, 38
—Ogone children of, noted ..... 37, 38
Williamson, Alvin Goodman (son of John) ..... 404
Williamson, Charles, Washington ..... 17
Williamson, Elizabeth Goodman (Mrs. John) ..... 493
Williamson, Mrs. Frank, Seward co. ..... 534
Williamson, John, Galveston, Tex. ..... 228
Williamson, John, Okla. ..... 493
Williamson, John, Okla., noted ..... 404
Williamson, Julia Mae (dau. of John) ..... 494
Wills, Jessie Remington, Oswatthale ..... 145
Wills, John R.: wagon boss ..... 477, 480, 484
Wilson, Rev. Charles E.: among Delaware ..... 1832 ..... 198
Wilson, Davies: pioneer of Manhattan area ..... 432
Wilson, Francis, Ellsworth ..... 149, 270
Wilson, Mrs. Herb, Oklahoma City, Okla.: donor ..... 124
Wilson, Mrs. John, Ellsworth ..... 149, 270
—John, Ellsworth, noted ..... 124
Wilson, Rev. Hugh: on tour of Osage towns ..... 283
Wilson, Melville (Mrs. Davies): bequest to K. S. A. C. by ..... 432
—Wilson, O. D., Dodge City ..... 107
—Wilson, Paul E., Lawrence ..... 185
Wilson County Historical Museum: note on ..... 524
Wilson County Historical Society ..... 524
—1961 meeting, note on ..... 141
Wilson reservoir noted ..... 524
—Mesa Creek community history, noted ..... 405
Wilson's creek battle: of article on, noted ..... 265
Wind river valley (Wyo.) ..... 170, 175
Windell, Dr. George G., of University of Delaware ..... 144
Windhorst, Ford co.: German colony at ..... 516
Windwagon: of Sam Pegard, article on, noted ..... 434
Windfield Daily Courier: progress edition ..... 2012, noted ..... 432
Winnebago Indians: among the Iowans ..... 290
Winter, Arthur, Topeka ..... 211, 212
Winter, — trader with Indians, 1830's ..... 503
Winter, Mrs. Alice, Pueblo ..... 503
Winthrop, Mo.: note on, 1860 ..... 2
Wisconsin: emigrant to Kansas from, 1856, note on ..... 515
Wiseman, Israel, Dodge City: chief ..... 230, 231
Witry, Tom: archaeologist ..... 117
Wolf, Dr. John B., of University of Minnesota ..... 144
Wolf river, Doniphan co. ..... 357, 359, 503
—Iowa Indians in area of ..... 278
Wolfskill, William: on Santa Fe trail, 1820's ..... 29, 38
—notes on 1862 meeting ..... 269, 270
Womer, Emmet, Smith co. ..... 523
Womer, Mrs. L. E., Agra: donor ..... 124
Wood, J. T.: to Santa Fe, 1834 ..... 358
Wood, Paul, Chase co. ..... 140
Woodard, Mrs. —, Dodge City, 105, 108
Woodbail, Chase co.: German settlement at ..... 311
Woodring, Harry H., Topeka ..... 135
Woodruff, A.: blacksmith for Osages ..... 202
Woods, Andrew: trading post location ..... 48, facing 48
Woodson county: biographical sketches of pioneers, noted 265
Woodward, Mrs. Chester, Topeka: 121, 124
donor
Wood, John (Shawnee Indian) 204
Wooster, Lyman Dwight: his Fort Hays Kansas State College history, noted 525
Workman, Daniel M.: conductor of Indians, 1832 204
Workman, David: to Santa Fe, 1827 35
World War I: in relation to K. S. A. C., notes on 424
Worrall, Henry: sketch of Kansas Agency by, reproduced between 48, 49
Worthington, Harold, Seward co. 524
Wright, Robert M., Dodge City 60, 65, 74
Wulf, Mrs. Esther, Sumner co. 269
Wulschleger, Otto, Frankfort: donor 124
Wurtzburger, in Marion county 314
Wyandot Indians: delegation "Kansas," 1834 362
—exploring delegation, 1831, notes on 190, 191
Wyandotte county: Chouteau trading post in 339, 529
—Delaware Indians in 177
—Grinnell's (Delaware) ferry in 180
—historic site, noted 48
—Indian trading locations, noted 336, 339
—Shawnee Methodist Mission in, 1830-1859 178
—Shawnee settlements in 45
—Yellowstone (steamboat) anchored on Missouri's bank in 329, 330
Wyandotte County Historical Society: officers, 1962, listed 269
Wyatt, Velda, Garnett: donor 154
Wyeth, Dr. Jacob 195
Wyeth, John B. 195
Wyeth, Nathaniel J., and party, 1834 to West by 352-353

Wyeth, Nathaniel J.: journey down the Missouri, 1833, by 335, 336
Wy-lab-lab-piah (Shawnee chief) 342

X
X-ray pictures: first in Kansas, noted 417

Y
Y. M. C. A.: at K. S. U., noted 416
Y. W. C. A.: at K. S. U., noted 416
Yelke, Mrs. Alfred: article by, noted 520
Yancey, George 434, 435
Yellowstone river 324, 504
Yoacham, Daniel 168
Yoacham, Mrs. Rosannah (May—s Campbell) 168, 526
Yoacham, Susannah (Susan) A.: birth, note on 168
Yocum, Mrs. Mildred, Topeka: donor 124
Yoder, Dwight, Ellisworth co. 270
Yohe, Max, Topeka: donor 124
York, Bill: shooting at Dodge City by, noted 374
Young, Ewing: on Santa Fe trail 25, 26, 56
Young, Fred, Dodge City 270
Young, Walker, Caldwell 140
Youngstown, Marion co.: German settlement, note on 313
Yoxall, James, Seward co. 524
Yurann, Jason, Blue Rapids 20

Z
Zachman, Harlan W., Topeka: donor 124
Ziegler, Henry, Marysville: mayor 404
Zimmerman, Chester, Clark co. 143
Zimmerman, F. C., Dodge City 74, 96
—letter, 1883, quoted 85, 86
Zimmerman, John J., Emporia 524
Zimmerman, Max, Seward co. 534
Zollars, C. C., Harper 140
Zornow, William F.: article by, noted 267
Zur Heimath, Halstead: note on, 1881, 515